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Hostage- ·Ploy · Loses Steam 
• _ays ew 

~ \ . . 
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' ietnam ets 
U.S. imperialism's got a problem. A 

whole lot or people are sick of their 
hostages. So . .. how about subjecting 
Vietnam vets to "national honor"? 

ABC News Nightline, February 3: 
"America's welcome home of the 
hostages stands in marked cont ras! to 
the welcome that awaited most of the 3 

.. 
million or so Amer icans who returned 
over a period or years from Viet
nam . .. now, many or those veterans' 
have been reminded yet again of the 
welcome that they did not get." Four 
days earlier, an American Legion
endorsed Vietnam veterans' demonstra
tion gets lots or publicit y for deman
ding recognition of the service they had 
cont ributed to the country. And then 
there are the newspaper editorials 
"questioning" whether the hostages are 
real heroes, or is it those who served in 
Vietnam (though, or course, it is care-_ 
fu lly a dded that all deserve the nation's 
honor). 

So whet does this careful chorus of · 
publicity prove? New-found concern 
for th~ plight Of vets? You kidding? It 
just proves once again that there is 
nothing 100 cynica l, 100 low. 100 under
handed for the polilically pre-recorded 
media in this coun1ry in the bloody ser-· 
vice or fu ture U.S. imperia list war 
plans. Another shoddy auempl 10 pre1-
1ify their Vie1nam war in the name or 
"honoring" 1hose who they press
ganged 10 fighl, die and be maimed in 
1heir glorious imperialis1 cause. 

When their red, white and blue and 
yellow frenzy began 10 run into 
broadening disgust, then ii was time to 
divert 1his into "support for 1hose who 
really served their coun1ry"-in 01her 
words, another version of 1he patriotic 
binge 1hat had people puking in the first 
place. 

For the U.S. imperialists it's been 
1ough sledding these pas1 years. Tough 
to get people prepared to figh1 

Continued on page 12 
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U.S. Takes Aim at 
Puerto Rican Liberation 

10 on Trial for ''Seditious Conspiracy" 

Chicsgo. Ten suspected members of the 
F ALN (Fuerzas Armadas de Liberaci6n 
Nacional) wem on trial here February 3 
on charges adding up to a possible 80 
years in prison. The objective of this 
case, however, is far more than to lock 
up these independence fighters for life. 
Besides a variety of criminal offenses, 
the bourgeoisie has levelled the highly 
polirical charge of "seditious conspir
acy" against the ten. What this 
amounts to is an outright warning to 
the Puerto Rican people-as well as all 
revolutionaries-"stay in your place, 
slaves! No political struggle to free 
Puerto Rko from its subjugared condi
tion to U.S. imperialism will be 
tolerated." As the law reads, the 
crime the ten are charged with is con
spiring "ro overthrow, pat down or 
destroy by force the government of the 
U.S .. .. or by force to seize, take, or 
possess any property of the United 
States ... " And the imperialists are 
definitely cleat that Puerto Rico 
classifies as U.S. property despite their 
euphemistic designation of it as a "free 
associated state." , 

The seditious conspiracy law has 
been dragged out twice before in this 
century to attack the Puerto Rican in
dependence movement at critical junc
tures. Far from being an indication of 
the all-powerful position of U.S. im
perialishl, the· fact that the bourgeoisie 
has unsheathed 'this weapon for the 
third time shows rheir vulnerability. 
Opposition to their rule is growing at 
home and abroad, including the strug
gle in Puerto Rico, at a time when the 
U.S. is frantically trying to shore up its 
empire and its alliances for war. And 
this has increased their necessity to step 
up attacks on the masses of people and 
revolutionaries in particular. 

Their underlying desperation was evi
dent in the courtroom antics of Judge_ 
Thomas McMillen. An ex-military in-
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telligence officer who still 111aintains ties 
with U.S. intelligence agencies, the 
judge looks as though he has been 
pr~served in fermaldehyde especially 
for Lhis occasion. In a repeat perfor
mance of his conduct during the 
arraignment, Judge McMillen had each 
of rhe defendants, handcuffed 10 waist
band chains, brought individually 
before him. "Phe judge atrempted to 
coax the defendants to participate in the 
trial. But all ten-Blizam Escot?ar. 
Alfredo Mendez, Ricardo Dick 
Jimenez, Adolfo Matos, Dylcia Pagan, 
Lucy Rodriguez, Alicia Rodriguez, 
Carmen Valentin, Luis Rosa and Carlos 
Alberto Torres-refused to lend any 
legitimacy to this imperialist inquisi
tion: As Carmen Valentin declared, 
"He wants to prove that there is jusrice 
and law for the Puerto Rican people. 
How can there be when chis fascist 
government is occupying our countryi" 
All insisted on not being tried in the 
courtroem of the imperialists who col· 
onize their counLry. 

After maintaining His fair and impar
tfal facade for a while, suddenly the 
judge dropped the mask. When Dick 
Jimenez appeared the judge told him, 
''You can sit down and . talk to the 
jury," and then looked on approvingly 
while two marshalls forced the hand
cuffed Jimenez into a chair. As he 
resisted and struggled and cried out for 
the independence of Puerto Rico, a 
pork-faced pig choked him repeatedly 
and finally dragged him out. A fair 
trial-U .S. imperialist style. 

Outside a picket line of 100 sup
porters marched with Puerto Rican 
flags flying. Chants of "Esta Lucha No 
se Para"-the struggle will not 
stop-filled the air in solidarity with the 
staunch and uncompromising stand of 
the ten. 

Apparently the authorities even fear 
a show of support for the defendants 

inside their own courtroom 1urf: In a 
blatant attempt to keep supporters out 
of the court, che ident ification and 

, signature of all spectators was required 
(handy for the FBI). The number of 
spectators was. limited 10 only half the 
courtroom and each had to pass 
through two metal detectors to gain ac
cess to the court under the tightest 
security ever. 

The second day of rhe trial consisted 
solely of testimony from FBI bomb 
specialist Thomas Deanes. He iden
tified weapons' and various paraphe
nalia for constructing bombs allegedly 
found in "FALN safe houses." The 
news media was filled with . reports on 
the "FALN terrorists," but in reality 
terrorism has never been the issue in 
this case. The rule of U.S. imperialism 
is founded on terror tactics against the 
people of the world from South Korea 
to El Salvador, and they practice terror 
against the American · people, when 
necessary as well, especially in the ghet
tos and barrios. As Freddie Mendez 
declared, "There is nothing so barbaric 
as the U.S. government. Since 1898 
when the U.S. invaded Puerto Rico 
th~re has been a state of genocide 
against our people. You have always 
held us under the barrel of a gun ... We 
want you to leave Puerto Rico, to 
withdraw your troops. They ·arrested_ 21 
people who protested the illegal bomb
ing of Vieques, and then 1he FB I 
murdered · our comrado-, Angel 
Rodriguez Cristobal, in jail. There is 
systematic repression against the Puerto 
Rican people ... " 

As the 1rial continues, the judge has 
promised he will periodically check to 
see if the defendants have decided to 
participate in the proceedings. But this 
last-ditch effort to put the stamp of legit
imacy on this criminal attack on the 
Pueno Rican people will no doubt fail. 
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Cabinet Tiff Exposes 
Reality of Foreign Aid 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No sooner had the yellow ribbons 

been Lied on the Reagan innauguration, 
when the giddy blush of ruling class 
unity appeared to fade, as a little tiff 
broke out in the cabinet over the matter 
of "foreign aid." Last week, the Rea
gan administration Budget Ditector, 
David Stockman, proposed a $2.6 
billion reduction in the nonmilitary 
foreign aid budget proposed by the Car
ter administration. 1f1,his proposal were 
to become a reality it would be the big
gest cut since the foreign aid program 
was begun following World War 2. 

Stockman was immediately criticized 
by other ruling class voices. Former 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance points 
out that aid is a crucial diplomatic tool: 
"Where would we have been in Jamaica 
after Seaga was elt{;ted, if we hadn't 
been able 10 offer him some aid?" 
Some European bloc partners pro
tested, Secretary of State Hajg said. he'd -
fight 1 he cuts, and the N. Y. Times 
editorialized that " ... a bigger national 
secu riry effort demands more than a 
military buildup." In other words: in 
order 10 maneuver, contend with and 
prepare to go 10 war against the Soviets, 
U.S. imperialism and its bloc no1 only 
needs more nukes and so on, but other 
"aicf" as well. Later Stockman met 
with Haig and agreed to less cu1s,.bu1 a 
final decision has ye1 lo be made. 

In the course of this dispute, .the im
perialists let a little bit slip out, reveal
ing the 1rue narure of their so-called 
"foreign aid." One thing that should be 
apparent from the terms of the tiff is 
1hat U.S. imperialism's "aid" program 
has nothing to do with benevolence, 
charity or humani1arianism. II is just 
one more instrument of domina1ion, 
subjugation and exploitation. 

In the first place, even on the surface 
1hcre is often li1tle or no question of 
"give~away." Sometimes straight com
mercial sales-quite businesslike ;.nd 
profi1abte-are counted as "aid" simp· 
ly because 1hey are arranged by the U.S. 
governmem. Then there are Hie _ 
loans-actually the bulk of 
"aid'.'-which must of course later be 
paid back, with interest. And the 
money itself is often tied \\•ith stipula
tions that it must be used only for the 
purchase of U.S. goods. (Sometimes it 
mus1 even be used only lO buy from a 
list of U.S. goods that ~re doing poorly 
in the imernational markets.) This is 
what Lenin referred 10 as " skinning the 
ox twice"-geuing profits on the loan 
and on the sale of goods as well. Or as a 
N. Y. Times story ext-0Uing the virtues 
of foreign aid put it some years ago: 
" ... the United States is really gelling 
two dollars back for every one 

· lent-one immediately with the pur
chase of American goods and another 
when the loan is repaid." And further, 
"aid'' is often a naked in§trument of 
blackmail-funds or projects are 
allocated, wi'thdrawn or held up for 
longer or shorter periods of time depen
ding on whether i~perialist int~r~sts, 
either economic, m1htary or pohucal, 
are fulfilled. 

But more fundamental ly, even if the 
"aid'' consisted of nothing but "free 
gifts," they wouldn't. reall~ be 
free-for it plays an essential role 111 the 
imperialist penetration of the oppres~ed 
nations-in the process through which 
their resources are broughl under im
perialist control, thei_r ~oreign trade 
becomes a means of nppm& them off; 
capital from the im~riaList co~niries 
comes to dominate their economies, ex
ploiting and bringing under its sw~y 
masses of workers and peasants m 
slave-like conditions· and creating 
super-profits to be sucked out of the 
country by che.fmperiaLists. A_nd overall . 
it is a process through which whole 

economies are distotted and warped lo 
fit the parasitic needs of imperialism. · 

This "development assistance," as 
they like to call it, is an essential 
mechanism of all this in the post-WW2 
period. In penetrating, both physically 
and economically, into 1he countries 
under their domination, 1he imperialists 
soon find they need a basi~ infrastruc
ture-1ranspona1ion and commonica- . 
ti on ·systems, power plants, utilities, 
etc. Under colonialism, the local col
onial administration could tax the com
panies operating within that colony in 
order 10 carry through such projects. 
With imperialism for<;ed by and large 10 
assume the fo rm of neo-tolonialism 
following the second World War; such 
financing had to take place through the 
imperialist s1a1e, with the result being 
foreign aid. Besides bilateral aid (from 
one imperialist power to 1:1 recipient 
cou ntry), an important mechanism for 
the imperialists has been the ·develop
ment of multilateral institutions, such 
as the World Bank, which pool 
resources from the U.S. imperialist bloc 
for the purpqse of funding key in
frastructural projects through long
term loans. It is U.S. contributions 10 
these multilateral institutions and par
ticularly 10 the World Bank, that 
Stockman's proposal would cut very 
substantially. (Bilatera l foreign aid and 
contributions 10 such multilateral in
stitutions are together labelled "official 
development assistance", or ODA.) Of 
course, the bulk of U.S. "foreign aid" 
is military aid. Here the imperialisi"pur
pose is blatant - to set up bases and arm 
loyal lackies (the Shah of Iran was a 
classic example) as part of a global 
military and political strategy, and to 
arm these same comprador lackies in 
the oppressed nations against the 
masses of people in these nations (again 
1he Shah is an excellen1 example of 
what the imperialists attempt-and of 
the essent ia weakness of their ap
parently awesome power). 

But today the U.S. bloc and its em
pire is in a period of crisis. Capital ac
cumulation is running up against its 
own inherent limits. It is a period no 
longer charac~erized by the expansion of 
capital in10 new areas, bul rather by a 
frantic necessity to intensify the ex
ploitation of wha1 1hey a lready possess, 
while a11emp1ing to stabilize the 
precar.ious imernational financ ia l 
system and r:irepare for a new 
slavemasters' war for the redivision of 
the world. In 1his conrext, ODA from 
1he U.S. bloc coun1ries has been declin
ing ·propor tionally du rin g the 
1970s-declining as .a percentage both 
o f overall capital now to the nations 
under Western imperialist domination 
and as a percentage of the gross na
tional product (GNP) of these im
perialist powers. This is true above a ll 
for the U.S .• whose.ODA has dropped 
from O.S<r/o of GNP in 1'11e late 1950s 
and early 1960s, 10 0.31 OJo in 1970, to 
0.19% in 1979. The sort of expan
siveness 1 hat characterized I hat earlier 
period is simply no longer a possibility 
for the U.S. and its bloc-for it was an 
expansiveness built upon 1he ~ew 
redivision of 1he world when U.S. im
perialism emerged on top after World 
War 2. The whole bloc is now running 
up againsl the li mits of rhat division, 
while at the same time they are con
fronted with a rival imperialist bloc, ! 
headed by the Soviet Union, challeng
ing that division of 1he world. 

Now the U.S,. and its bloc mus1 move 
toward a new war of redivision against 
this rival imperiaJjst bloc: Bur for this 
very reason, 1he U.S. canno1 let foreign 
ajd go down the drain. It is precisely the 
movement 1oward war which makes a ll 
the more necessary the intensified ex-

\ 

ploitation of these countries, and secon
darily 1he propping up of the countries 
dominated by U.S. imperialism. And 
for both these functions, foreign ai_d js 
essential. 

This contradiction is "re flected in the 
current flap over foreign aid. Their 
dilemma is that they not only need to 
keep foreign ald, but 10 extend it-the 
problem is they can '1. T hus tliere is 
debate and s t ruggle within the 
bourgeoisie on its quantity. Further, 
there are certain contradictions with the 
U.S.' junior partner.s in Europe on the 
subject. 

But there is somethinielse going-on 
here as well. As we saw, above, I he 
dedine in ODA has been going on for 
some ye_ars. Running counterpoint, par
ticularly over the last year or so, has 
been a steady stream of laments from 
imper ialist mouthpieces over this 
tiecline. The· U.S. bloc's Development 
Assistance Commiueee, the World 
Bank's outgoing President and former . 
U.S. Defense Secretary ~obert McNa
mara, an "independent commission" 
headed by former W eSI German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt-all have rais
ed cries of alarm over declining aid 10 
the "less developed coun1ries," and 
especially to 1h.e poorest ones. 

This is the background against which 
the current scenario of announced cuts, 
protests, and final decision is being 
played out. Essentially it is a "good 
cop-bad cop" routi ne. Despire 
whatever contradictions they have as 10 
amounts, distribution and emphasis, 
there is general recognit ion among the 
imperialists within the bloc of their 

.... 

necessity for a greater squeezing of the 
people of the colonial and-dependent 
countries-for "austerity," cutbacks 
and stepped-up exploitation. Further, 
they are very much aware that the in
creasing misery, degradation and op
pression whlch their crisis will generate 
for the people of the oppressed nations 
wilJ a lso bring forth biller resistance, 
and 1ha1 .~ven their loyal compradors 
will be driven by fear of the masses 
below into gestures of rebelliousness. In 
this situation, along comes the bad cop, 
intent upon squeezing and cutting back 
without limit; in comes the good 
cop-"Oh no, don't do that"; finally 
they arrive at a "compromise" which 
embodies what they need to do in the 
first place. But through this lillle act 
they have, they hope, disarmed the 
resistance of their victim; and the 
resistance 1ha1 does occur will, they 
pray, be oriented around an imperialist 
pole, under the leadership of the "good 
cop." Within this' overafl tactic, which 
will certainly be repeated beyond the 
corrent episode, both hatchet cutbacks 
and "humanitarian" protests obviously 
have 1heif role to play. 

And it is clear that underlying these 
roles is a very basic unity on this topic 
within 1he ruling class, both within the 
U.S. and the bloc as a whole-a unity 

· which encompasses a basic agreemen1 
on Che necessity 10 intensify exploi- . 
tat ion, temporarily stabilize and prop 
up 1heir crisis-ridden empire, and pre
vent Soviet inroads within it-all as 
part of an overall movement toward 
world war. 0 
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15,000 Targ~ U.S. Militant 1Jutpouring of Solidarity 
with El Salvador in w: Germany 

On January 3 bt more than 15,000 
people tClok 10 the streets of Frankfurt, 
W. Germany in support of the revolu
tionary srruggle in El Salvador. This 
massive display of open opposition 10 
U.S. imperialism was not only a blow to 
imperialist efforts 10 keep their fangs 
sunk deeply into El Salvador but reveal
ed quite a bit about the developing 
political sirnation in West Germany. 

The size of the demonstration took 
both the organizers and the authorities 
by surprise. 2,000 had been expected 
but press estimates range from 15,000 
to 20,000. The action was initiated by 
the German office of the Frente Demo
cratico Revolucionario (FDR) of El 
Salvador and was supported by a wide 
range of left and progressive groups in
cluding a number of foreign students' 
organizations. women, university 
students and church groups as well as 
local groups in the anti-nuke movement 
and various anti-imperialist and Latin 
American support organizations. Also 
at the demonMration were pro-Moscow 
revisionist and Trotskyite groups. The 
broad range of support was in pan 
responsible for the large turnout but 
there was more to it than that. 

To the imperialists' chagrin the 

•' Centro, California 

thousands in the stree1s on Lhe 3 lst, a 
large pen:entage of whom were not 
directly connected with any organiza
tion, rcnected the fact that U.S. im
perialism in general and its role in El 
Salvador and all of Latin America are 
\\.idely exposed to broad numbers of 
y0uth, students and middle-class cle
ments here. Al a time when the U.S. 
rulers and their partners talk wistfully 
about an end to wha1 they call "The 
Vietnam Syndrome" {by this they mean 
exposure of the imperialist nature of the 
U.S. during lhe Vietnam· War), this 
demonstration revealed 1ha1 this par
ticular ailment is alive and spreading. 
On the day of the demonstration both 
the American House, a U.S. informa
tion agency, and the U.S. Consulate in 
Frankfurt, fearing that they would be' 
targets, were heavily guarded by thou
sands of police. 

West Germany is considered a bed
rock of the U.S. bloc in Europe, econo
mically, politically and strategically. 
This is because or the size and strength 
or its economy hecond only to the U.S. 
in the West} and its position bordering 
on East Germany and Czechoslovakia. 
RecenLly, however the general crisis of 
imperialism has begun to assert itself as 

well. Last month unemployment jump
ed 8/10 of one percenr LO almoM 60/o 
which is very high by West German 
standards. In this situation and with 
war looming on· the horizon 1he ruling 
class here had been shaken by the recent 
upsurge or militapt poli1ical activity 
among sections or thl! youth and stu
dents. This has been highlighted by the 
ongoin8 squat l ers • Struggle in Berlin 
which has beel1 marked by mass street 
fighting with the cops 011 several occa-
sions. · 

The upsurge and militancy found its 
way into the Frankfur-1. demonstration· 
as well. At the rally a speaker for the 
ruling Socialist Party of Germany was 
booed off the stage, and in particular, 
when he said that the German govern
me111 was as much against U.S. inter
vention in El Salvador as it was against 
the Russian invasion of Afghanistan, 
the demonstrators shouted down his hy
pocrisy. By the end of the day a contin
gent of mainly youth, anarchists and 
anti-draft sympathizers did one million 
marks damage to a number of banks 
and large stores along with spraypaint
ing anti-imperialist slogans on walls all 
over the city. 

Another barometer of the depth of 

anti-U.S. impt!rialist feeling around El 
Salvador is 1hc fac1 that in the last few 
months 1 he leftist daity Tageszeitu11g 
ha~ raised almost a million Deutsch 
marks in a Guns for El Salvador Fund. 
Included in this amount is money do
na1ed by a group calling itself "The 
Black Bean•' which ripped off 15 ,000 
mark s worth of coffee imported by 
Tshibo (largest coffee camp.an¥ brand) 
from El Salvador, sold the coffee and 
gave the money to the fund . 

Given 1 he overall economic and poli-
1ical situation in the U.S. bloc and \vest 
Germany's key role, the powers that be 
.arc extremely worried about the growth 
and spread of the political ui;isurge, es-

. pecially its potential to spill over into 
even broader sections of the working 
class youth and influence public opin
ion generally. In the past week there has 
been renewed street fighting in Berlin 
and an anti-nuke demo in Hamburg 
saw similar actions. All this creates ex
cellent condit ions for the revolutionary 
forces, which are today rcla1ively small. 
to develop. And in the face of a world
wide showdown between the imperialist 
blocs it creates even greater difficulty 
for the ruling classes 10 rally the masses 
behind their blood-soaked banner. I I 

Salvadorans Stage Hunger Strike 
Aflainst Deportations 

" There is no hunger strike! There has 
never been a hunger strike here!" ex
claimed Peter Laraby, head of the 
federal governmem 's Alien Detention 
Center in El Centro, California. But the 
40 signatures on petitions of Salva
dorans on the hunger strike put the lie 
~ his rantings. In fact, as many as 70 

/ people may be participating in the 
strike. The strikers are demanding 
political asylum in the U.S., aware of 
the fate that awaits them at the hands of 
the fascist junta in El Salvador. The 

~ 

January 4 edition of La Prensa carried 
reports obtained from Salvadorans 
who has recently been deported from 
the U.S. that upon arrival at the San 
Salvador airport, 40 of the 60 deported 
were executed on the spot, while 20 
escaped. 

The Detention Center in El Centro is 
one of the government's largest "hold
ing tanks" for deportees, and is largely 
the same as a federal prison. There is 
extremely tight security, and many are 
induced to sign forms ("Voluntary 

Depar1ures") giving up their right to a 
hearing, and are then immediately ship
ped out. Those who ask for hea'rings are 
not given lawyers unless they ask for .. 
them specifica lly by name. The ACLU 
is trying to represent the immigrants, 
but ~an't, because the immigrants either 
don't know or aren't being allowed to 
ask for specific attorneys. Once granted 
the right to a hearing, bail is set so high 
1ha1 immjgrants have to si t in prison for 
extended periods. 

The Cen1er ho lds cwl!r 11.)0 im-

migrants, most of the 200 non
Mexicans are from El Salvador. On 
January 9 and lO. another 90 people 
were deported, mosc to El Salvador. 

Outraged, many people in San Diego 
and the San Diego area are moving to 
stop the deportations. Early last week, 
Supervisor Laraby and his fellow work
ers at the Center arrived to find 
"SMASH IMPERI ALI SM IN EL 
SALVADOR" boldly spraypainred on 
their prison. lJ 
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Last week's chummy meeting in 
Washington, D.C. between President 
Reagan and South Korean military dic
tator, Chun Doo. Hwan, received wide 
billing in the media as providing a 
preview of the Reagan administration's 
"fresh approach 10 the question of 
human rights." That it did. 

Reagan's staff ordered the scheduled 
annual congressional report on human 
rights, which contained a section 
described as "highly c ritical" of the 
status of human rights in South Korea, 
squelched until after Chun left town. 
Reagan and Chun issued joint com
muniques which pledged the restoration 
of full, top level diplomatic relations, 
"hich had been toned down by Caner 
follow in g Chun'!! martial law 
crackdown in the aftermath of the huge 
upheavals in South Korea last May. 
Reagan pledged that the 39,000 
American troops stationed in South 
Korea would stay there permanently. 
And he granted Chun's. most. fervent 
wish- the right to buy as ma ny F-16 
fighters. the U.S. 's most advanced war 
plane, as his heart desires. 

The contrast to Caner's policies is 
deliberate and obvious. But they repre
seni pursuit of the same imperialist 
strategic inierest-preserving the 
stability of a U.S. outpost in the face of 
revolutionary struggles and impending 
global conflict. Carter, it must be 
recalled, stopped his pledged 
withdrawal of U.S. forces as soon as 
the South Korean regime came into a 
period of serious challenge last year. -
The 39,000 troops not only stayed 
there, but played an important role in 
freeing up Korean forces to put down 
last May's rebellion in Kwangju. And 
en the other side, Washington colum
nists Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 
recently reported that shortly after 
Reagan's election victory, his National 
Security Advisor, Richard Allen, sent a 
secret letter 10 South Korea demandipg 
that the ptan to execute bourgeois

.demo~ratic opposition leader, Kim Dae 
Jung be scrapped. There followed pri
vate negotiatidns with General Lew 
Dyung Hyun, chairman of the South 
Korean Joint Chiefs of Staff: "Allen 
was blunt , " Evans/ Novak repon, 
"Killing Kim would do irreparable 
damage to South f<orea's relations with 
the world, particularly Japan and the 
U.S.; hopes of reviving the alliance 
under Reagan would disappear." 

On January 20, only minutes a fter 
Reagan was sworn in, the word came 
from South Korea of the commuting o f 
Kim's death sentence and the formal 
"lif1ing of martial law" (while keeping 
all the regulations passed during martial 
law on the books). Cosmetic surgery 
had been done. 

Still, the shifts in U.S. policy are real 
enough, and reflec1 the changing re
quirements of U.S. imperialism in the 
face of revolutionary struggles and the 
need to batten down its military o ut
posts as part of war preparations. 

But the greetings U.S. puppet Chun 
received during his three city tour 
reveals the jam 1ha1 both the puppet 
and the puppeteers find themselves in. 
This, and s till more, of course, the 
situation back in Korea, compelled the 
WashtnfUOn Pos1, while basically en
dorsing Reagan's moves, to express a 
"lack of optimism" that internal 
stability was on 1he horizon in Korea. 
The New York Times, while al.'>o sup
porting Reagan, ruefu lly recalled on 
this occasion Jimmy Carter's toasts 10 
the Shah of Iran before he fell. 

The Reception 

l n moves reminiscent of 1 he Shah of 
Iran 's 1977 meeting with Carter, all 
stops were pulled to insure that Chun 

would be greeted by "well wishers" in a 
display of support during his visit. 
Korean banks and some ot her Korean , 
businesses were closed; employees were 
ordered to greet Chun a1 the airports 
and scheduled events in Los Angeles 
and New York, with implications that 
promotions and jobs were at stake. 
Buses and other transportation were ar
ranged , and once on 1 he scene, Korean 
and American flags were passed out . 

In addition, Korea n based businesses 
were urged (via cables from Seolfl) to 
take out ads welcoming Chun-with 
several dozen full page ads appearing in 
the Ne1y York Times, L.A. Times and 
Washington Post, as well as dozens of 
ads in Korean language papers. 

An employee of a South Korean ex
port/import company in New York re
poned that employees received a cable 
from company headquarters in Seoul 
ordering U.S. employees to run a full 
page ad in the New York Times (it was 
too late) and ordering all employees 10 
go to the Kennedy Airport and the Wal: 
dorf Astoria hotel to greet Chun. 
Women were ordered 10 wear Korean 
national dress , and employees were or
dered to bring.. their families-wilh lists 
or fami ly members compiled and phoros 
II) be taken as proof of a1 tendance. 

As a further step 10 insure that Chun 
would receive a friendly welcome, ·first 
and second generation Korean im
migrants known to oppose the Chun 
regime received phone calls urging them 
not to do anyt hing (like protest) that 
would harm relatives in Korea. 

Oi1e source with close ties to the 
Korean consulate described to the R W 
the consulate's frantic preparations for 
Chu n 's visit as a " reign of terror." ad
ding, "You wouldn't believe what's go
ing on in there-stories that would 
make your hair curl." 
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' But for a ll the desperate maneuv,ers 
on the part. of Chun 's U.S. " sup
porters" and his .hosts, Chun was met 
with chants of "Chun is a m urderer" in 
Los Angeles, his first stop, and these 
chants followed .,.him throughout his 
visit. At every major event on Chun's 
behalf scores of first and second 
ge ne ration Korean immigrants 
demonstrated agajnst Chun. 

In Los Angeles, with the Korean 
immigrant population ·or 20,000, the 
largest in the U.S., an anti-Chun demon
siration of 60 was on hand at the airport 
(along wirh 200 " well wishers") as Chun 
departed his closely guarded airplane 
and was greeted by L.A. mayor Tom 
Bradley a safe distance away. The Los 
Angeles ,!Tledia was carefu l to cover 
" both sides" with head lines like, ''South 
Korean president cheered, booed, in 
L.A. " But somehow the pro-Chun 
crowd of 200 was reported as 2,000 and 
the media completely forgot to men1ion 
tha t o f the 200 pro-Chun demo nstrators, 
100 were rnade-in-U.S.A. " moonies." 
These are followers of South Korean fas 
cis1 Reverend SI.In Moon, C IA financed ' 
admirer o f Chun and U.S. imperialism. 

Again, reminiscent of the S hah's 
visit, the L.A. Times reported that _f!.ur
ing Chun's quick journey through 
Korea1own in Los Angeles, "Fights and 
scuffles broke out in the wake o f the 
motorcade" between "protestors and 
supporters" and that "police were call
ed in to break up the melee and disperse 
the crowd." But the Times fai led to 
mention that it was the 100 Moonies 
who, after a few words with Chun's 
LAPD escons, auacked the now 100 
anti-Chun demonstrators, ripping up 
placards and staring fist fights. Further 
withou1 mention was that the LAPD 
stepped in only after a number o f street 
youth jumped in and quickly turned the 

Moonies fro m hunters to hunted, -
The demonstrations against C:hun 

were organized by a coalitio n of 10 
Korean immigrant group~.· representing 
a wide array of forces, from .bourgeois 
Lo radical anti-imperialist opposition. 
In addition to the demonstrations 
everywhere • Chun went, there were 
demonstrations against Chun's ·visit in 
th·e Korean communities of Seattle, San 
Francisco, Chicago and Philadelphia . 
T he coalition united a round a 6 point 
statement which -called on all Korean
Americans to p rotest Chun 's visit , aall
ing the protest "part of our struggle 10 
support democratization and unifica
tion of Korea." The statement also 
noted that "Chun came to power with 
guns and knives,'' and that Chun's in
vitat ion to the U.S. " means that 
Reagan ignored the Korean people's 
aspira tions for democracy.'' An open 
le11 er was sent to .Reagan that read in 
part' •.... you sho uld be advised that 
the Korean feelings toward Chun Doo 
Hwan arc the same as Iranian feel ings 
1oward the Shah. Your support .for 
Chun Doo Hwan will without a doubt 
bring about the same result as ex
perienced in Iran, or perhaps an even 
worse result." 

Although the thrus1 of this le11er and 
the demands revealed the wide range of 
forces opposed to Chun, one thing is 
very clear. The frantic efforts to organ
ize pro-Chun rallies, and the rnedia's 
great d istortion of the antj-C hun 
demonstrations, revealed the threat 
posed by the demonst rations, the back-

' ing of the U.S. ruling class for the reac
tionary C hun regime, and the hatred of 
Korean people everywhere for this 
regime. (J 
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Drop All the C~arges 
Once· and For All! 

STOP THE RAILROAD 
OF BOB AVAKIAN 

' 

FREE tHE 
MAO tSETUNG 

DEFENDANTS 
' 

This statement drafted by the National Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung 
Defendants is now bemg circulated for signatures and donations and will run as an 
ad in the Washington Post around March 10, when a legal petition is due at the 
Supreme Court. 

To the U.S. Supreme Court: 
We, the undersigned, condemn the continued and escalating government persecu· 

lion of Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Revolutionary Com· 
munist Party and the 16 other Mao Tsetung Defendants. In decisions of October 21 , 
1980 and January 2, 1981, the D.C. Court of Appeals reinstated the previously dismiss· 
ed and outrageous charges which threatenee each defendant with 241 years In jail. 
With this, the government has unmasked even further the political motivation that has 
been behind this case all along. . 

The gover111ment's legal vendetta against the Mao Tsetung Defendants originated 
with a demons1ration against the visit of Chinese Vlce:Premier Deng Xiaoping on 
January 29, 1979, which was attacked by pelice, Injuring dozens and arresting 78. Im· 
mediate and continuing protests against the police attack and the flagrantly political 
prosecution which followed have poured into Washington. Yet so determined Is the 
government to carry through this thinly-veiled act of political repression, that every 

Tom Snyder1s Banter with Covington 

Liberal Lobs 
Slow Pitches to Nazi 

On January 29, tare night TV ·viewers 
were given a rare treat. Notorious Nazi 
leader Harold Covington was welcomed 
as a " distinguished guest" on Tom 
Snyder's Tomorrow show, presented 
with n~ional air-time apparently as a 
further' reward for the Greensboro 
massacre of 5 aori-Klan demonstra1ors 
for which some of Covington's boys 
were recently let off. It was really the 
perfect match-up! Snyder, the; agoniz
ing bourgeois liberal, as usual doing his 
utmost to prettify the system while toss: 
ing slow pitches 10 CovingCon so he 
could whack them out of the ballpark. 
With Snyder acting as a willing foil, 
Covington proceeded to do some "ex
posure" on some of the finer points of 
bourgeois history, all of course from 
the Nazi point of view of nakedly 
defending bourgeois dictatorship, na
tional oppression, etc. wirh no consol
ing or apologetic words 10 cover it 
up-1he particular role of bourgeois
democrals like Snyder. 

Take the following exchange on 1he 
U.S. Constitution: 
Snyder: Here you are, a ci1izen of 1he 
United States of America .. . and saying 
tfte second amendment which gives peo
ple the right to bear arms is very impor
tant 10 us. But you would like us 10 dis
regard some of the other amendments 
and some of the principles on which this 
counlry was founded. 
Covington: Specifically what? 
Snyder: That all people are created 
equal. 
Covington: That is nol in the original 
Constitution. 
Snyder: It 's in the Declaration of In
dependence! 
Covington: l f you look at Article One 
of the Constitution, it specifies tha1 
Blacks are to be considered property, 
three-fi fths of a person for census pur
poses. We are for the original Consritu
tion of the United States as it was 
originally laid forth by the Founding 
Fathers of this country ... 

A t this point Snyder, appearing un
sure whether Blacks were to be con-

sidered 'properly or not: called for a 
studio technician to bring him an en
cyclopedia with the Constitution in it so 
he could check it out. Of course, this . 
feigned block-headedness was merely 
for rhe purpose of lofting Covington 
anot/Jer sof(ha/I pitch: 
Snyder: (lo,\king at the encyclopedia) 
The Constitlltion did not say Blacks are 
properly. 
Covington: That is what it means by 
three-fifths! 
Snyder : Hmv do you know it means 
that? 
Covington: Because 1he Founding 
Fathers were racists, 1hey owned slaves, 
and when they put thal thing in there 
about free people they meant non
slaves. Slave~ were not lo be considered 
citizens ... 
Snyder: But Harold, you can't baclc up 
everything you say. You sat here and 

- told me that 1he Constitution .. . 
Covington: I read you the per1inen1 part 
of ii! 
Snyder: Uh ... That's your interprela
tion! 
Covington: No, ir's the Founding 
Fa1her's! 

This litJ/e confrontation between the 
blatant proponent of open, capitalist 
dictatorship in the USA and the 
"democraJ, "concerned with upholding 
it be/fer by masking its true features, 
continued: 
Covington: I have repeatedfy challeng
ecl the communist leader of North 
Caroliqa, Nelson Johnson, 10 a debate, 
anywhirre, anytime, wi1h just one 
stipula1ion: There will be •no weapons, 
no violence and we'll see if we can meet 
on intellectual grounds. Johnson, and 
80b Avakian, Jerry Tung and other of / 
these communist leaders have repeated
ly refused. Why? (Johnson and TungJ 
are leaders of the Communist Workers/ 
Parry- RW) ~ 
Snyder: Thal would be some intellec
tual conversa1i0n. We.. had Avakian on 
this show once. Of course he says thar 
eventually all the people who are not 
true communists, revolutionary com-

' 
legal mechanism to prevent this polltlcal railroad has been closed off except for direct 
appeal to the ~upreme Court. A petition Is now being filed with the Supreme Court. 

WE DEMAND THAT THE U.S. SUPREME COURT HEAR THIS CASE, AND THAT 
THIS BLATANT POLITICAL PROSE.CUTION BE DROPPED ONCE AND FOR ALL. 

" The facts reveal undeniably the character of this case as one of polltlcal repres· 
sion: . 

• Arrested on misdemeanor cha~ges , the defendants were then charged with 
felonies, only to be foll0wed by two grand jury Indictments eventually upping 
the charges to 25 felony counts! 

• The great majority of the charges are described as being committed by 
"unidentified attackers" or committed against "unidentified officers." Almost 
half of those indicted, including Bob Avaklan, are charged with no specific 
criminal act. According to the government, " by presence and knowing par· 
tlclpation each defendant aided and abetted each assault which took 
place.'.. " 

• A pre-trial mt,tlon1 filed by the government, gets to the heart of the polltlcal of· 
lense whlch it is actually prosecutlng'.'The government intends to Introduce Into 
evidence those portions of ,the speech made by Defendant Avaklan at a press 
conference on January 25, 1979." "The government's theory Is that Avaklan's 
speech and the activity and statement at the church are admissible against all 
of the defendants because they were in furtherance of · a joint enterprise In 
which all defendants were Involved." In other words, the charge Is essentially 
one of conspiracy, and the offense Is Bob Avaklan presenting his views and 
crit ique of the new government of China and of Its alliance with the U.S. follow· 

, • Ing the death of Mao Tsetung. _ 
• In response- to a Cfefense request to combine the trii)ls of two sets of defen· 

dants originally charged in different indictments, the government produced a 
new single i ndictment doubling the char9es against all the defendants. In 
court, the government stated that It only "gave the defendants What they asked 
for." Under the pressure of mounting protests across' the country, all the 
charges were thrown out by the triar judge who declared the government was 
obviously engaging in "prosecutorlal vindJctiveness." 

• On appeal by the government the charges were reinstated by a 2· 1 appeals 
court decision which by their own admission disregarded established legal 
precedents to redefine "prcisecutorial vindictiveness." This provided conve· 
nient cover for the contradictory and politically motlvat~d acts of the prosecu· 
lion, clearing the path for the government to proceed full speed ahead with the 
railroad. 

The obvious flimsiness of the government's case serves only to highlight more 
vividly the vicious and openly political nature of this attack. 

Whlle Klansman and Nazis stand acquitted of murder in open daylight In 
Greensboro, while Miami police officers guilty by their own admission of murder are 
set free, and while the U.S. government steps up its preparations for war, 17 people, 
the Mao Tsetung Defendants, now face three life terms in prison. 

This is not the first time we have seen such political attacks by the U.S. govern· 
ment. WE WILL "NOT STAND BY SILENTLY AND ALLOW THIS BLATANT POLITICAL · 
REPRESSION TO PROCEED. WE DEMAND THAT ALL.CHARGES IN THE CASE OF 
THE MAO TSETUNG DEFENDANTS BE DROPPED'AND STAY DROPPED. 

munists, will have to be taken care of 
and you say tl'}_at all the people will be 
carried out of 1tre free Carolinas fee·t 
first. (Coyington is for secession- R W) 
It' d be a great conversation, you know. 
He'd gel us, the intellectuals,.and you'd 
kill the Jews and the Black peopfe. It'd 
be a hell of a conversation. 

Well, it seems the mere men/ion of 
Bob Avakian's name sent a.jolt through 
Tom Snyder, leading him to retaliate 
for the televised drubbing he took in his 
interview with Bob A vakian, by resor
ting to cheap sh'ol lies. (We must add 
that Tom made the tactical error here 
by making the general falsity of his 
statements more apparent to ~a very 
broad audience when he described 
himself as an intellectual.) 

Meanwhile, the history lesson con
tinued as Snyder flushed a picture of a 
Nazi concentration camp on the screen: 
Covington: I thought you'd show a pic
ture like that. 
Snyder: Well, Lhat's part of Nazism. 
Gov.ington: Well, not really ... yeah 
there were detention centers in Ger
many, but in New York I believe you've 

, got a place called Attica. Let me tell you 
this, no one in this system has gol a 
right to point one single finger at us as 
long as places like Attica and Central 
Prison in North Carolina and Soledad 
are operated. ]]us "system is j1:1st a~_in-

humane to the people that ii confines as 
Nazi Germany ever was. 

True enough. Despite, of course, the 
disgusting fact that Covington and the 
rest of his Nazi ilk proudly uphold all 
this capitalist barbarism, here or in Ger
many. !11 fact, Covington didn 't 
hesitate Lo brag about his own par
ticipation in more than one 
".democratic" atroci1y as a mercenary 
who did double-duty in the service of 
the U.S. rulers: 
Covington: If you wanJ to trade atroci
ty stories, I can tell you some from Viel
nam and Rhodesia that I personally wil
nessed (read: helped commit-R W). 
We could sit here and swap atrocity 
stores all night:--. 

Covington, enjoying a1rocity, went 
on: 
Covington: . •. and what about the 
Japanese (intemment-R W) during 
WW II? 
Snyder: A blight on our history! We've 
been wringing our hands collectively for 
the past 40 years! . 
Covington: That's the difference bet
ween you and me. You wring your 
hands, I don't. Being a Nazi means 
never having to say you're sorry ... 

A jilting summation of /he "vast" 
difference between bourgeois 
democracy and bourgeois fascfsm. Same 
content, different hand motions. 0 

CHIANG CHING 
BUTTONS 
Black and white on 
red, 1 ·3/4 Inches $1.50 
each, $.25 postage 
$1.00 each for 
ten or more. Order 
through Everybody's 
Bookstore, 
17 Brenham Place, 
San Francisco, CA. 
94108. (415) 781·4989 
Red Flag Theater, 
wholesaler. 

' . 
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China's ''Party Leader11 
' 

Attacks on Socialism 
. . ' 

and Signals ta Soviet Revisionist$ 
1 n mid-December, the sharpest politi

cal auack against the Great Proletarian 
Cuhural Revolution to date was deli
vered by Hu Yao bang, general secretary 
of the revisionist Chinese Communist 
Parr y. Hu's statement was significant 
not only in regard lo the class struggle 
within China itself, but particularly in 
n,•gard 10 the rapidly accelerating inter
national si1ua1ion and rhe- objective 
posiiion of China·~ bourgeois rulers in 
light 0f this. 

Hu's remarks were occasioned by the 
visit to China of Babis Drakopoulos, 
1he leader of 1he Communist Party of 
G~eece of the Interior, who had come LO 
es1ablish relalions wi1h the Chinese par
ty. Hu reponedly had wide-ranging 
talks wi1h the Greek revjsi0nis1, and 
was al the same 1ime inierviewed by 
A 11gi (Dawn), ,the Greek parry's news
paper. 

degenerate, counterrevolutionary ele
ments. The League was abolished in 
1966. Hu again emerged in 1975, having 
been appoinred vrce president of the 
Academy of Sciences by Deng. 

II was at this post-and under Deng's 
personal direction-that Hu wrote the 
"Outline Report on the Work of the 
Academy of Scienees." This report was 
the third of Deng's infamous "Three 
Poisonous Weeds" (as lhe i:evolution
aries later dubbed· them) which were 
widely 'Circulated b'y Deng and repre
sen1ed ;a fron tal attack on prol~tarian· 
rule in China as well as a specific pro
gramme "r0r capitalist restoration. The 
"Three Poisotious Weeds" (and Hu 's 
"Outline Report " i.n particular) were 
cr>iticized by the masses 'in China the 
following year, as thq revolutionaries ... 
unleashed a campaign to "Criticize 
Deng Xiaoping and Beat Back the Roight • 
Deviationist Wind." But while this 
campaign, and indeed the s~rug.glC'wag
ed by t-he revolutionaries th.roughout 

the early an'd middle 70s, ~as ultimately 
unable to prevent the seizure of state 
power by t•he revisionists, there are mil
ljons today in China who lmow exactly 
\~ho's Hu. . 

So. b,oth as an indication of the fur
ther isolation of Hua and t'he contin
uing need by.China's current rulers to 
deno'unce Mao and the Cultu ral .. 
.&evoluti£>n,J-f u Yaobang's statement 10 
the ,Greek revisionists is revealing. 

<But, as indicated, more.to the point are 
the international implications of Hu's 
statements-. It is likely that Hu's i:e
mai:ks are designed as a signal tot he So
viets 1h~t along with dumping the Cul
tural R(}volution, they are just as willing 
LO embrace the Saviets, if necessary. 
The possibility of China •'switching · 
sides'.!-a •p0ssibj!j1y which certainly 
alarms various U.S. imperialist spokes
men:-:-clearly .cannot> be •discounted, 
especially in light .... of intensifying con-
1radicti0ns between the 1:.J.S. im
perialis,ts and' Soviet imperialists and 

their respective blocs. 'At present, Deng 
& Co. are content to grovel before the 
West in a vain attempt to rea.lize their 
modernizatfon schemes. But their prag
matism and underlxing bourgeois 
stand , viewpoint and method weds 
t·hem not to any particular variant of 
bourgeois idec!ogy, U.S. or Soviet. As ' 
Deng puts it: " Black cat, wpice cat
what's the aitference, as lbng as it 
catches mice?" ' 

In this light, it is interttSting to con
sider H\j'S char·aeterization of the 
period betiween 1957 and 1'966 as "quite 
different" than the following ten year 
period a nd one in which "mistakes" 
were not "so serious" as after '66,,. Hu 
is essentially saying thar the Chinese 
revisionists still ha:d SQme maneuvering 
room before this blood and guts of•mass, 
struggle blew · open against them after 
,'66,. Though he draws a distinction bet-
ween this anq the later period, his 
hat red of" socialism is so deep he nev.er 

,Continued on page 2'1 

The Chinese news agency Xinhua re
ported that Hu was asked by Avgi 
about his _evalua1ion of the-history of 
1he Chinese Communist Party between 
1957 and 1976. This alone was enough 
10 expose 1he direction of this "inter
view." Here was a revisionist party
which, while maintaining some distance• 
from the Soviet Union, has never drift
ed all rhat far away from Soviet revi
sionisrn-=-politely qu izzing a leading ' 
spdkesman ef the Chinese Communist 
Party about a period in which the 
Chinese revolutionaries under Mao 
broke decisively with Soviet revision
ism. Huis response: " It is the unani'
mous view of our party that the de€ade 
between 1966 a nd 1976 of '1he so-called 
great cultu ral revolution was a period 
of catastrophe. No1hing wa·s correct .or 
positive during those years. The wnole 
thing was negative .. . . " 

" . ".~· ... · 

Hu continued: <-The situation in the 
firs! 1en years of the 1957- 1976 period , 
how.ever, was C!JUite different fram 1ha1 
in the second 1en-year period. We were 
correct in ma ny respects during tha1 
decade, though m~ta kes made in 'Some 
respects also broughc about damage. 
But they were not so serious as those 
made in the second ten year-~ ." 

. T he.re is , o f ca urse. no1hing new 

.aboal 1he re'lisionists' deep-seated lui1-. 
red of the Cultural Re,volu1ion. Alse, 
there is nothi ng surprising abou1 suc:b a 
s1atemea1 eoming from t·he mouth(piece) 
of one Hu Yaoba ng, wh0m the Wes1ern 
press has described as a •'close asso
ciate" of Deng Xiaoping. B.ut one point 
of note is the fact 1hat Hu's statement 
comes during rough weather for Hua 
Goufeng, s1ill nominally 1he chairman 
of 1he Chinese party. Hu is undoubt-

-edly slated as Hua's __ "s!:!_cces
!>or" for the Par1y 's top spo1. ~s we 
have analyzed in pas t issues, an aspect 
of the current attacks on the Cultural 
Revolution (as well as the trial of Mao's 
comrades) has been the rivalry between 
the ·revisi0nis1 forces represented by 
Deng and 1 hose represented by Hua. 
For the la11er 1 1101 everything· was 
negative about the Cultural Revolu1fon, 
and while they held a revisionist line, · 
they were able to climb into party lead
ership, s1ep1?ing into the shoes of high
ranking officials overthrown by the 
masses. Hua.Guofeng was appoin1ed to 
the next highes t post in the Party, · 
l;iehind Mao, a fter the .counterrevolu
tionary Tien;rnmen incident in April 
1976. This was during the time that Hu 
says "Nothing was co rrect .. . . " · 

To describe Hu Yaobang as a ''close 
associate" of Deng Xiaoping is, 10 say 
rhe least, putting it mildly. lrlu is 
characteristic of the revisionist bureau
cra t a nd ca pital ist- roader knocked 
dow n ,during the Cultural Rev_olution. 
Prior to the Cullural Revolut1on, Hu 
was General Secretary 0f the Chinese 
Communist Youth League, a posiLion 
he had held as long as anyone could 
remember. As a c0u nr~r-offonsivc 
agains1 Mao during the opening salvos 
of the Culwral Revoluti0n, the revi
sionists opened the doors of the Youth 
League, e11f011ing no small number of 

Special Offer fro,m Liberation Books 
Mao Tsetung's Immortal Contrlbutlons, by Bob Avakian ................ . . .... ..... ... ' .............. $4.95 

Important summation and study of Mao Tselung Thougnt as applled to several major questions. most lm· 
portantly on continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. Traces the devel0pment 
of the contributions of Marx. Engels. Lenin and Stalln and then focuses on those ot Mao. RCP Publica
tions. 1979. 344p. 

The Loss in China and the Revolutionary Legacy of Mao Tsetung, by eob Avakian ..... .. . . . ......... .. $2:00 
Blow·l>y·blow account of the struggle leadin!;J up to the coup, its hlst0rioal roots and international im· 
plicaions. RCP Publications. 1978, 151 p. 

And Mao Makes 5, Mao Tsetung's Last Great Battle, ed. and Intro. by Raymond Lotta _ ................. $5.95 
Invaluable collection of articles and documents written under the leadership of Mao and the Four from 
1973 to 197ti, used to wage mass campaigns to p0litically arm the Chinese people. Also includes 
representative writings from the revisionists now fn power. Banner Press, 1978, 522p. 

Revolution and Counter-Revolution, The Revisionist Coup In China and the Struggle 
in tl)e RCP, USA ...... .... ............... . .. . . . ..... . ... .......... . • .. . . ..•........ ... ..... $4.95 

Examines and con1rasts the line of Mao and the Four with that of the revisionists on the key questions 
as they were battled out in China. Throu@h detailed and thorough analysis, ptedicled with uncanny 

-accuracy the dismantling of socialism now taking place. Consists of polemics betwben the RCP leader
ship and a faction that split frGITI the Party over the question of the eoup. RCP Publl~ations, ~978, 501 p. 

Al!L FOUR BOQKS FOR ONLY $12.00 • 

t: . 
I • 

M~o Tsetung,during the Cultural Revolution with c;JSt of the>revollitionaty Peking Opera "The Red Lantern." 

Order from nearest bookstore: 

San Francisco: ! 
Everybody's Bookstore; 
17 Brenham Place, 94108. 
415·781-4989 
Seattle: Revolution Books. 
1828 Broadway. 98122. 
206-323-9222 

• 1 

Honolulu: Revolution Books: 
923 N. King St., 96817. 
808-845-2733 
Washlngto11 O.C.: Revolution Books; 
2438 18th St. NW, 20009, 
202-265-1969 
New York City: Revolution Books: 
16 E. 18th St., 10003. 
212-243-8638 
Cambridge: Revolution Books; 
233 Mass. Ave .. 01239, 
617-492-9016 

Detroit: Revoluti0n Books; 
57114 Woodward Ave .. 48202. 
313-872-2286 
Chicago: Revolution Books: 
2525 N. Ltneoln, 
312-528-5353 
Los Angeles: Revolution Books; 
2597 W. Ploo Blvd •• 90006. 
213·384-3856 
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Poland Upsurge Sfill .Unchec/c,ed. 
The recent upsurge of the workers 

and other sections of the people i.n 
Poland has reached another turning 
poim as a new agreement was reached 
on Jan. 3 1 between the Polish govern
ment and the leaders of Solidarity, the 
organization which developed out of 
the strike wave last summer. What is 
particularly significant about the 
upheaval that has engulfed Poland in 
rhc past few weeks is that in large part it 
has erupted s pontaneously and has 
signaled a growing impatience on the 
pan of the workers with the com
promis~ng postare that has increasingly 
been assumed by Solidarity head Lech 
Walesa (and others in the top leader
ship) on the question of forcing 'the 
government to live up to its pr~viously 
negot iated agreements. Things are still 
essentially 'OUt of control in P0land and 
events there have been accompanied by 
louder sabre-rattling on the part of the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union. Both super
powers are watching the situation 
carefully with a n ey·e toward advancing 
their respective imperialist interests. 

Ever since between 5 and 6 million 
workers refused to s how up for work on 
January 20 to back their demand for 
"free Saturdays , " strikes began to 
spread Like wild fi re across 1he counrry, 
many without the aurh0rization of the 
national leadership of Solidari1y. In ad
dition to the demand for an immediat·e 
five-day week the o ther main issues 
were access for the union io the press, 
radio and TV, release of political de! 
tainees, registratfon of a farmer's unien 
and legislation to ease· censorship, as 
well as 71umer0us local demands such as 
those for the removal of c0rrupt gov-
ernment officials. . 
· On January 22 Poland was swept by 

a series of short "warning strikes" by 
hundreds of thousands Cir workers in at 
least 10· cities that shut down hundreds 
of factories . Qlher strata were also pro
pelled into motion as, for the first time, 
students began protest actjvity sitting in 
at the University o'f Lodz and raising a 
wide list of demand~ for autonomy 
fro m govern ment authorities. 2,000 in
mates at the Bialoleka Oworska prison 
near Warsaw went on a hunger strike 
demanding, accerding to one ·source, 
fo0d .. as good as p0 liee degs get." 0n 
Januar.y 23, a protest 0f 60,000 workers 
in W:ausaw halted production in 32 fac
tories completely a nd shut down all 
public rtansportation between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 12 noQn. 

In this conteXi , Walesa was forced 10 
issue a call for a nationwide werk stop
page on Saturday January 24, declaring 
tha1 "There ruuSl be an effective ·work 
boycott tomorrow to preserve the unity 
of the movement ... " The fo ll9wing 
day between 80 and 90% 0f the workers 
in Poland stayed o ff the job in the 
largest job action since 0 Gtober, bring
ing most major indusuj~s 10 a hall. 
Walesa's dramatic concern for "unity" 
in 1he trade un ion m0vemen1 however, 
feflected the dilemma faced by !he na
tional leadership 0f Solidarity as they 
have been increasingly conf~omed with 
mili1an1 actions by the worl.ers that arce 
spin ning out of their contT0'1 . The New 
York Times remarked that the union is 
"haunted by the s pectre of a split,•· and 
reve;iled 11iat "Some militant leaders 
have taken to complaining privately 
that Lech Walesa, their paramount 
leader, was too moderate and ' too 
much under I he thumb of the church'." 

Indeed , after returning from pro
Strating himself before the Pope in 
Rome where he received an un
mistakable message ·rrom J-(is Em· 
minence to "cool it," Walesa was 
reportedly "sharply criticized" by the 
national coordinal ing committee of 
Solidarity at a meeting on January 20 
for con.(iucling negotiations with 
government ministers wittiout con
sulting with Lhem beforehand . 

These contradict ions were further 
exaeerbated as a few days la ter on 
January 27 wildcat strikes once again 
erupted across the country. The biggest 
disruption occurred in Bielsko-Biala, an 
industrial city near the Czech border 
where 1 IO factories were closed down 
by workers demanding the dismissal of 
the provincial governor, the deputy 

governor, the mayor, the chairman of 
the local .court and the police com
mander. Other strikes broke out in 
Katowice, at over 100 coal mines in Up
per Silesia, ~n Bialystok in lodz, and in 
the city of Jelenia Go,ra, a Goal-mining 
area in Lower Silesia, where 250,000 
workers staged a general strike. An
nouncemenLs of many of these "strike 
alerts" were reportedly telexed directly 
to foreign news organizations bypassing 
the nationa l commission of Solidarity. 
" They a re sick of words," admitted a 
Solidarity ·spokesman, "they want ac
tion now.'' 

Walesa issued a statement pleading 
~hat " We have to stop alJ the strikes so 
that the governrQent can say that 
Solidarity has the situation under con
trol. We all have to concentrate on 
basic issues. There is fire in the 
country." Just how much fire existed 
was indicated by a national union of
ficial who, when asked how many of 
the strikes had been authorized, replied, 
" Not a single one!" In a feeble attempt 
to br.ing local chapters back undeF his 
dife-ctfon, Walesa even issued a call for 
a one-hour nationwide warning strike 
Tor the following Tuesday-~o be held 
during the workers' lunch hour! 

Meanwhile, the Soviets began to 
crank out new warnings, sending 
westem aaalyists sctambling to dissect 
the latest Soviet military-maneuvers for 
signs of an impending invasion. TasS', 
the official Soviet press.agency, scream
ed that the strikes were a "bid to- ag
gravate ' the situation in 1he country" 
and the Soviet army newspaper, 
Krasnaya Zvezda, ran an ,ominous 
pnoto feature on its front page depic
ting joint Soviet-Polish army field exer
cises inside Poland. On January 28 the 
Soviet Defense Ministry's newspaper 
published an article written by a Polish 
party official accusing western natiens 
of "very crude int~rference in Polish af-

-fcUrs" and declaring that NATO was at
tempting to detach Poland £rom the 
Warsaw Pact alliance-an ominous 
developmen t considering that the 
Soviets have made it clear that an inva
sion w0uld be automatic if there was 
the slightest suggesti.on rhat Poland was 
wavering In its commilment to the 
e.astern war bloc. "The situation is not 
developing satisfactori1y,11 remarked 
one Soviet foreign -affairs specialist, 
''There.is no sign that the government is 
reass.erting i control; .on the Gontrary I 
there are siitns that neilher the govern
ment nor t"e leaders of Solidarity are 
able to control anything." 

As if on cue, the following day ~he 
Polish government issued its strongest 
statement since the upheavals began !>ix 
months ago as they simultaneously 
agreed to meet wit~ Solidarity leaders in 
an attempt to end the walkouts . The 
televised statement screeched fliat 
"Anarchy a nd chaos are creeping into 
the life Of the country, endangering the 
fate of the me therland and its citizens. 
The forces hostile to socialism a.re being 
activated ." The statement atso warned 
!'hat " If the situation continues, the 
Council of Ministers will have to take 
the necessary steps aimed -at insuring 
the n~rmal functioning of enterprises in 
accordance with. the ,public inter
est. "-an implied threat that the gov-

. ernment will not . hesitate to declare 
mania) law and bring out the army to 
suppress the strikers if necessary. 

In light of the fact that one of fhe 
demands of the I0,000 students sitting 
in at Lodz Universi ty and several other 
nearby college~ is the abolition of com
pulsory cla~ses in Marxism-Leninism, 
the government's cr:y that the "forces 
hostile to socialism are being activated" 
is full of double mt anin.g, reflecting the 
complex nature of the political con
tradictions "in Poland today. On rhe one 
hand, the masses are actively hostile to 
the Polish revisionists ' phony, capitali&,t 
brand of "socialism" -and of oour.se 
the U.S. imperialist press is twisting this 
to suit its own pur;poses, portraying it as 
"opposition to communism." But is is 
clear that where the people are spon
taneously coming from rs anything but 
a love of capitalism, in particular Polish 
state-capitalism masquerading under a 
"socialist" cover. One woman student 
declared, " What they say in the 
classroom doesn't ·correspond to the 
reality .we see at'all"- a telling indict
ment of the Polish rulers'· claim that 
this revisionist country ili a "socialist 
state.,; Wlfat the government's state
ment was mainly directed at, however, 
was forces who are indeed "hostile to 
socialism" and wa:nt to open the coun
try to further penetration by western 
imperialism. The universities ha~e been 
an important base ar.ea for: elements 
very sympathetic to the West and there 
is certainly . some behind-the-scenes. ac
tivi!Y,'by these " anti-socialist" elements 
involved in the student s.rrikes. 

None of this, of course, has been lost 
for a moment by the U.S. imperialists 
who also seized the opportunity to beat· 
the war drums themselves in attempts to 
maximize any gajns they are. ma king in 
this latest crisis and up the a!lte for the 

' 
Soviets if they decide to direetly inter-
vene. Reagan deolared that "So far de
tente has been a one-way street the 
Soviet Union has used to pursue its own 
aims" and accused Soviet leaders of 
reser.ving "the right to commit any 
crime, to lie, to cneat in order to obtain 
that." Secretary of Defense Alexander 
Haig also r:eiter.ated more firmly th'e 
position of the previous administration 
that "Soviet interventio~ in Poland 
would have the gravest consequences, " 
declaring " l know of nothing tQday 
that woutd cause this adminstration of 
this State Department to depart frdm 
the strong affirmation of that view." 

T'.he increased blustering by the U.S. 
imperialists reflects not only the daily 
stiarpening of rivalry between the im
perialist war. blocs, but also ttie increas
ing importance of the stakes in Poland 
itself. Both the U.S. and the Soviets are 
acting with eyes cast toward the fu ture. 
The Soviets must attempt to stabilize 
tllis important member of their Warsaw 
military alliance, and of great concern 
is the inability of the Polish revisionist 
beurgeoisie to do so. For its part-, the 
U.S. is well aware- of the poten tial 
obstacles the political situation in 
P·oland presents for the 
Soviers.:....especially as the outbre~k of 
world war. grows closer~and is jockey
ing to throw even more obstacles in the 
path of itsjJ!lperialist rival. The fact re
mains, however, that teven the spon
taneous struggle of the masses of people 
lunging beyond the boundaries of any 
brand of bourgeois or-Oer is somet·hing 
which can ultimately onJy bode ·ill for 
impeFialists east and west. Yet this is 
their contr.adiction1 and events in 
Poland are an expression of imperialist 
crisis on a world scale. Above all, these 
events show that there are ottier actors 

. on the stage of world history besides 
bo.urgeoiS' government·S and their 
flunkies. The masses of people should 
'not be counted out. 

On January_ I , amid reports that 
power stations had only: a. few days coal 
left and that food shortages were 
becoming more serious as well as conti
nuing· government threats and warnings 
that penalties for. sit-ins and factory 
disrup~ion c.ould range from 2 to 10 
years in prison, Walesa emerged . from 
negotia tions with the gov..ernment, and 
agreements in hand , declared "' Its the 
greatest success we've ever achieved. 
We've never got so far." This,. 
however, was higllly debatable. 
Although the government said ii would 

Continued on page 9 

Farmers In Rzeszow, Poland, guard an entrance to the b,u/ldlng where about 800 fellow farmers 
are staging B slt·ln. 
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Call to Evaluate 

: 

the Role of ' 

-Bertolt Breehl 
17th-'century Europe to post-Civil War 
U.S. Meanwhile, the., San Francisco 
Mime Troupe, probably the best-known 
of the radical theaters of the sixties, was 
invitea to €uba and requested to do The 
Mother, and Galileo goes on stage in 
China. What gives? 

, 

Benoit Brecht . Almost everyone in 
this country has heard of Mack-the
Knife, but very f~w have seen any of, 
Brecht's plays. Breehl is acclaimed as a 
giant of a playw'rjght, a theatrical ico
noclast, l~ader in drastic formal innova
tion-and reviled as the prime negative 
example of a revolutionary artisl wh~. 
by puuing his art in the service of Com
munist politics, inevitably destroyed i~. 
His works are referred lo as "classics," 
but they're an odd sori of "classic'" 
which has ra.rely reached the lighted 

-stage, never made it big on Broadway. · 
From Eastern Europe to the Americas, 
respectable academic leftists and out
right revisionists who have given up all 
clajm to rev0lution claim Brecht as their 
own poet laureate. Yet when there are 
theater audiences and artists growing 
disgusted with Lhe kind of entertain
ment dished u~ on Broadway and impa
tient with the introspective and increas- · 
ingly ingrown "avant-garde, " wheFe 
people are looking for bold, rebellious 
theater which challenges tradition and 
the present order, they often fin(! 
Brecht ready-at-hand-and many ta.ke 
him up. 

- Controversy rages. Whose artisr is 
he? And is this art at all? Is he a fi ne 
dramatist, his Mother "unquestionably 
one of the greatest agitprop plays ever 
written"? Or is "th-e of).ly rhing more 
boring than a play by Brecht. .. another 
play by Bredht "? Did he translate "his 
self-hat red and despair into a: wor"ld
view tha1 was unredeemedly bleak " and 
"seek refuge in the rigid orlh9doxy of 
Stalinist . Communism"? Or are his 
barbed auacks on the capitalist order 
liberating in Their revelations of the 
bourgeoiSie's weaknesses? W~re his 
plays good for the thirties but now "a 
little bit 100 simplistic, too 'black and 
white' ','..?-What was his attitude towards 
the working class? Why are 1here so 
reD'!arkably "few revolutionary charac
ters ih his works-is it an indication of 
his " realism" er a reflection -of unrea
listic despair? Did tre confuse the stage 
with a classroom? Why do his plays 
look so ' differenl ·from those the ~hi
nese developed wit h the leadership of 
Mao Tserung's revolutionary line dur
ing the C ultural Revolution? 

Portrait of Bertolt· Brecht painted by the German artist Rudolf Schl/chter 
In 1926. · , , 

This year his plays are on stage from 
New York 10 California, performed by 
students, small struggling troupes and 
prominent national theaters. A new 
volume of his poetry is 9ut. Theater 
reviews"- sca tter references 10 the 
"Brecht-beat,'' the ''Brechtian style. '' 
The Berkeley Repertory and the Arena 
Stage in Washington, D.C_., both well
established nonprofit theaters, each 
opened their fall seasons with Galileo, 
one of his last works. 'Fhree Penny 
Opera, his first smash hit in 1920s Ger
many, is now playing so often and so 
successfully that the royalties have been 
upped . Among other related offerings 
in Chicago, Pary, Production Com
pany, a small troupe dedicated to " Vi
sionary Theater, " is doing From Berlin 
to Broadway With KuN Weill, a review 
which begins with sangs originally writ
ten for Brecht pJays. Red Flag Theater, 
a· young revolutionary troupe in the San 
Francisco B~y Area, has been doing The 
Mother for much of the past year. And 
in only the second major New York prn
duction of Mother Courage since it was 
written in 1938~ the Public Theater 
mounted a new Black version adapted by 
poet Ntozake Shange and reset from 

'The- debate around Brecht is a very 
good thing, \far. broader than those ar
tists "who a re priesently trying to apply 
Marxism .IP t he creation of revolution
ary· art; the ¢ontroversy includes those 
who would 1ike to smash all such revo
lutionary art and progressive artists 
.who aren't Mlarxists but who want their 
art to be pam of changing the worlCI . 
Tied up in it are profound questions 
about the rela tionship between art and 
politics. A1td1 because Breehl is very 
widely recognized as a Marxist artist, 
there is greal heat aboul Communist 
theory and practice in the cuhural arena 
generally, from the nature of Socialist 
Realism to the idea that art can't help· 
but serve one class or another in class 
society. The field can't be left clear here 
to the bourgeoisie, w:hich will always at
tack and dist:ort that whieh is helpfpl to 
the oppressed ahd dangerous to them; ir 
can't be left to the revisionists who do 
the same but dress it up in Marxist ~arb . 
Becau·se the terms of this debate, the 

lines being struggled ovet, will influence 
the direction revolutionary-minded ar
ti'sts tak.e in t~is period, how i::~nscious 
they ar~ of the most advanced lessons 
learned by rhe working class and the a r
tists who have stQod with the oppressed 
internationally--and this will affect ' 
whose art, the outlook and values of 
~wh ich class, wm find ex·ptession on the 
stage. 

Breehl was no stranger 10 controver
sy. Not only was he denounced and 
b,anned· by t.he Nazis as a degenerate 
Bolshevik desecrator 0f the- "German 
national culture" and later called 
before the House Un-American Acrivi
ties Committee while in exile in 1he 
U.S.; but within 1he,international com
munist movement he was often em
broiled in sharp st rugg1e around 
political and artistic questions, from 
line s1mggle around the Popular front 
against fascism which was adopted by 
1he Com intern, to debates around the 
rel'<ltionship between form and content 
in an concentrated in the str \!ggles 
arnund Socialist Realism and formal
ism, even the 

1 
terms of which -a re in 

~triking contrast to those raised by Mao 

Poland Upsurge Still Unchecked 
Conlinued, from page 8 

grant the union a one-hour weekly TV 
program, there was no resolu tion of the 
question of the farmer's union and as 
far as the. f~ve-da~ we-ek .was~ concerned_, 
the agreement could hardly be called a 
crushing victory for the workers: While 
the government·agreed to recognize the 
"principle" of a five-day week, this was 
put off until l 982 as Solidarity leaders. 
in lhe meantime went along with a 
42-hour work week with work every 
fourth Saturday. Walesa promptly 

, .. 

cancelled t he nationwide warning and three deputy governors of the pro-
strike. vince (who had been cha rged with cbr-

But cleaFly this latesl agreement ruplion by the workers) to turn in lheir 
. doesn't hold much water as far as_ the I resjgn~rions__, With the government set 

Polish workers are concerned and fresh to rule on 1he farmer's union Gm 
upheavals ace already ,brewing. Walesa February 10 and Solidarity leaders forc-
raced to Biala-Bielsko after the failure ed to announce the sched uling of as yet 
of his personal appeal to' end strike ac- - unspecified actions for that day, no one 
ti0ns that continued to effect 120 is kidding themselves tha.t things have 
plants, m11nicipa l offices and 1he se11 led down in Poland. 0 
transportation system. Several days 
later these actions forced the Governor 

Tsetung in Talks at the Yenan Forum 
on literatUJ:e and Art. Did Brecht op
pose t fie revisionism which was ram
pant within the International, and with 
what line? Are his pJays and theories in 
the main revolutionary, of use in the 
broadest sense to t.he proletariat inter
nationally, or are they, a t bottom, off 
the "track and quile acceptable to 1he 
bourgeoisie? Should Communists and 
revolutionary artists uphold and build 
off his work, and in Whal respec1s? 

Summing up Brecht presents a chal
lenge t0 l)1e revoluiionary wor,k ing class 
and its Pany, \I/ho must lead in the 
transformation of all society, ~nd it 
can 't be done without learning from ar- ~ 
tists wlio today are grappling with what 
Rind of arl !hey will put on the stage 
and a ll the questions that raises. To get 
at the hean of the mailer requires going 
up against a ll kinds or holy icons, the 
muck piled up by the history of revi
sionism, including on matters of cuhure 
where there is a supposedly "Marxist 
tradition" of literature and an which , 
has preciousJiitl~in common with revo
lution. And it requires ' breaking with 
any economist refusal lo deal with s uch 
questions and engage in the class strug
gle on every battlefield. 

Based on preliminary investigation, 
we 1hink that Breehl made some contri
butions, praciically and theoretically 
grappling ~ilh many of the crit ical pro
blems in creat ing revolutionary art
but that in ·ortler to take what is of use, 
we need to do s0me major surgery. In 
the spiFit of rising 10 meel t he ctrallen
ges or this period o r deepening crisis , 
turmoil and revoluifonary possibilities,, 

. we a re calling for investigal ion, corres
pondence and struggle on Brecht and 
related m~tters from all those who have 
experience and ideas to contribute to 
deepening the revolutionary line and 
unleashing more consciously and · 
powerfully l he creation of art which 
truly helps the masses lo propel history 
forwar,d. . lJ 
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Conspiracy Under Attack · 

Seattle Restaurant Owner Busted 
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Their message was unmistakabl~ • 
Back off from this co-conspiracy or 
else! When the cops busted into this 
small restaurant in the heart of the 
Black community on January 15, they 
were hell-bent on icing a well-known 
distribution point for the R W and 
holding up the owner and other co
conspira1ors who gather there as ex
zmples of what 'II happen if people dare 
to raise their heads and look and strug
gle for revolution. In fact, as the owner 
was taken off 10 jail and the restaurant 
cleared, the landlord used the oppor
tunity to clampdown with an eviction 
and proceeded to padlock the door. 
And since this original bust the 
authorities have been unrelenting in ap
plying the thumbscrews to this 
distributor. 

While the restaurant owner was in
itially held on minor: charges, the State 
used the time they had him in their clut
ches to ferret out two outstanding war
rants from a not her state. The charges 
are years old but in an effort to further ' 
intimidace the brother they are now 
holding the possibility of extradition 
over his head. That this "newfound" 
warrant w~ nothing more than a con
sciously planned maneuver is 
demonstrated by the fact that upon hiS 
previous release from prison th \:! 
authorities had forsaken extradition on 
these same charges. No doubt they 
figured these warrants would come in 
handy some day-perhaP.s to "solve" a 
crime or better yet to slap'this "uppity" 
Black man back in his place. Finally, 10 
days later on January 26, the brother 
was released from jail. This was al the 
time of the national demonstrations in 
support of Mao's revolutionary com
rades on trial in China, and he and 
other co-conspirators from the selling 
team hung a huge banner of Chiang 
Ching over the front window of the 
padlocked restaurant. The pigs watched 
the intense discussions raging in front 
of the building and• watched too the 

bundles of R Ws Qeing distributed right 
up in their faces. 

It took less than 36 hours after his io
itial release for the tin-badged thugs to 
descend once again. This time he was 
hauled downtown on charges of 
trespassing inside his restaurant. It was 
in the middle of the night that the cops 
invaded. As he was beihg led to the 
door the only thing he demanded was to 
take along his stack of R Ws. One cop 
sneered: "You're still with the revolu
tion?!" "I sure am still with the revolu
l ion,'' was the defiant retort. Suddenly, 
appeatling at the door in the middle of 
this latest bust, a former Black Panther 
wearing a Bob Avakian 1-shirt and a 
Chiang C hing headband stepped inside. 
He had just relurned from the support 
demonstration. Confronted with this 
terrifying apparition, beaming revolu
tionary red from every angle, the pig 
could only spuuer, " If you don'.t get 
the hell out of here, 1:11 bust you for 
trespassing!" As he wiped the spit from 
his mouth and chin, everyone left. 

The restau rant owner headed for a 
nearby tavern. Within an half an hour a 
police sergeant arrived with "orders 
from the top." The brother was then 
busted for trespassing. At the jail one 

-of the cops made the authorities' aims 
crystal clear. "We're gonna pul you out 
of circulation for a long time." The 
swine then tried t.Q convince the owner 

that he ought lo chuck the whole deal 
because no one's interested in revolu
tion anyway. Judgjng from the 
response he got and from the way he 
talked it was obvious that he was trying 
to convince himself! But try as the 
bourgeoisie might to extinguish the 
names of revolutionary consciousness 
and struggle, it became clear that what 
they were dealing with was like a root 
fire-burning beneath the surface, 
under their very noses, only to flare up 
on another part of the field. · 

In fact, on the following day of this 
" trespassin.g" bust, co-conspirators 
visited a couple who had frequented the 
restaurant. They were eager 10· join in 
the conspiracy, the husband commen
ting that he had finished reading the 
Party's New Draft Programme. Artd on 
the spot they both began agitating for 
their son to take up the paper. H$! ended 
up buying a couple for himself and his 
friends. 

One new distributor, an unemployed 
Black youth,._took a huge stack of R Ws 
to find other small businesses in the 
comm unit y who . would start 
distributing the paper. He also took 
cans 10 collect funds for the paper, 
realizing that it was up to rhe masses of 
people to sustain the R W as a weapon 
for revoluti0n. Anoth"er storeowner 
paid for his •bundle of R.Ws in advance. 

Since the harassment and intimida-

tion was launched in the Black com
munity, many of the R W organizers 
and co.-conspirators had summed up 
that blasting out of the boundaries of 
the neighborhood and spreading the 
conspiracy even further was a top 
priority. When the busts at the 
restaurant came down they nad begun 
circulating a petition among lawyers 
and other professioQals-struggling 
with them over beating back the auacks 
and further spreading the influence of 
the R W. A number of people from the 
middle classe~ that they struggled with 
were truly inspired by the tit-for-tat bat
tle being waged in the Black communi
ty. One lawyer spoke in astonishment 
over how one of the. neighborhood 
taverns that is a distribution point for 
the R W was the scene of his first 
murder trial. " I couldn 't believe it. 
From people basically killing each other 
to taking up revolutionary politics ... " 

p,atuw ........... _________________ ,. ___ ........... _llMfftllUl..,.........._,ll .. ltU"'4flllWUtllNM.WlQlttmlM 

Meanwliile a new co-conspirator had 
organized a fundraising night for the 
R W. During a presentation given on 
Bob Avakian's " Reply to.a Black Na
tionalist with Communistic Inclina
tions" (soon to be a pamphlet), people 
sat on the edge of their seats. When it 
was over the room exploded with strug
gle and debate-with people making 
plans of hpw they too woulCI distribute 
the R W, while others organized an R W 
reader circle. One woman took 50 R Ws, 
commenting simply that her daughter 
distributed them at high school. 

keport from an area on 100,000 Co-conspirators. 

A revoluti0hary Puerto Rican we met kind of -information? Where else could 
in a bar one.night taught us something we learn our strengths and our enemies' 
about actually spreading the con- weakhesses? Where else could we learn 
spiracy ... Some of this came out in 10 gat her our forces to defeat this 
terms of the question of buying the R W enemy? Isn't this kind of education 
and raising money for it. To those who worth far mo.Fe than 50¢?" This line 
said , " Yes, but 50¢ is too much," his quite frankly made us and the way we 
reply was "50¢ is not enough for such a struggle for the payment of papers seem 
weapon. Where else could we get this quite wishy-washy". .. D 

... WUHIHHtdtllftlllUlllllllllUHlllHlllUffHl""''u"•••MtMttUUlltltlllNftllmHtfthmlUHUftN•llll .... """tHUIUl•HH~n•1mif•IHHIMUUHtHll ... l llll ltllltll1HUUUUHUIHIUUfHHI 

The padlock still hangs on the door 
of the restaurant. In the front window a 
small stack 6f books rests upon a ledge. 
Peering inside you can see a poster on 
the back wall. boldly proclaiming: 
" Become A Co-Conspirator! Get Your 
Hands On the Revolutionary Worker!" 
While the ruling class and their police 
think that they can keep this locked 
away, out of the hands o·f lhe masses of 
people, already experience has shown 
this to be a mere hallucination. 0 

"Create Public Opinion : .. Seize Power," the central task of 
the Revolutionary Communist ~arty, USA is no Uterary task. 
Bob Avakian, the Chairman of our Party's Central Committee, 
recently pointed out:' 

'' To underscore the significance of this advance in our 
understanding of central task-and of the newspaper as our 

main weapon in its various aspects-it can be truly said that it 
is only with these advances that we have really arrived at and 
begun to develop an actual plan for how to make revolution, 
for how to make all our wor~ concret~ly build t?w_ard tHe goal 
of an eventual armed uprising and civil war. This IS not to say 
that previously we did not carry out revolutionary work (with 
whatever weaknesses and e"ors, there may have been in our line 
.and actions), nor that we did not have a basic strategy-the 
united front-for revolution Uor the necessary ?Pf roach to the. 
question of the alignment of class forces). But 11 IS _to say that 1t 
is only with the forginG of the line on central task, as · 
represented by 'create public opinion . .. seize power, 'and the 
wielding of the newspaper as the main weapon, ('!"t ":e co~ld 
really begin to forge the links between our work m this perwd 
and the actual mass armed struggle for power in the future . .. 

. . . Not only does the objective situation and its 
developf{lents hold greatly heightened possibil!ties, an~ not only 
have we 'made real leaps in our analysis .of tl11S, but with the 
forging of our central task and the central role of the newspaper 
we have actually laid the foundation for concretely building for 
the re•'olutionary prospects ahead, for actually being able to · 
seir.e upon and direct toward the revolutionary aim the many 
diverse strands or streams in which the class struggle breaks 
out-the many different ways tha/ 'communism .springs from 
e''ery pore' of society-and it is up·to us to stram to make fur
ther leaps to carry this forward and finally carry it 

through ... '' 

, 

• 
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IN YOUR AREA CALL OR WRITE: 
r 

Atlenta: Revo1u11onary Worker P 0 Box 10743. 
Atlanta GA 30310 (404) 767-6764 

Baltimore: Revoluttonary Worker P 0 Box 1992. 
Balttmore MO 21203 

Birmingham: P.O, Box 2334. Blrminghlm. 
ALA 35201 (205) 767-0202 

Boston: Revolutlon Books 233 Massachusetts 
Ave Cambndge MA 0213916 17) 492·9016 

Buffalo: Box 121 Ellicott Stauon. Buflalo 
NV 14205 

Chicago: Aevoluttonary Workers Center 
542 S Dearborn Room 906 Chicago IL 60605 
(3121 ~22·1140 

Clni;lnnaii: P 0 Box 3005 Cincinnati. OH 45201 
(513) 542·6024 

Cleveland: P 0 Box 09190 Cleveland. OH 44109 
!216) 431 ·6910 

Daylon: P 0 Box 3005. Cinolnna t1, OH15201 
(513) 27 4·8046 

De1rol1: Revolution Books 5744 Woodward Ave .. 
Detrott Ml 46212 (313) 872-2286 

Et Paso: P 0 Box 2357 Et Paso. TX'79952. 
(915) 566.3377 

Hawaii: Revotuuon Books 923 North King St 
Honolulu HI 96817 (808) 845-2733 

Houston: Po. Box 18112 Houston TX 77023 
(713) 641-3904 

Los Angeles Area: Revolution Books 2597 W Pico 
Blvd . LA. Calif 90006 !213) 364·3856 

/;.

oulsville: P 9 Box 3005. Clnclnna11. OH 452'01 or 
ali (502J 366·6163 . , 

New York·New Jersey: Revolution Books 16 East 
8th SI. New York. NY 10003 (212) 243·8636 

North Carolina: P 0 . Box 57 12. Greensboro. 
NC 27403 (919) 275·1079 · 

Phliadelphia: P.O. Box 11789. Philadelphia. 
PA 19104 (215) 849-3574 

Portland: Revolultonary Workers Center 4728 N.E. 
Union. Portland. OR 97211 (503) 282-5034 

-st. Louis: P 0 Box 60t3. St Louis. MO 63139 
(314) 77 1·5889 • 

San Diego: P 0 Box t6033. San Diego. CA 92116 

San Francisco Boy Area: Revolutionary Workers 
Center 5929 MocAnhur Blvd" 0akland. CA 94605' 
(415) 638·9700 

Seattle Area: R.evolutlon Books 1826 Broadway. 
Seatlle. WA 98122 (206) 323·9222 

Tampa: P 0 Box 24983. Tampa. FL 33623 

Washington. O.C.: Revolullon Books 2438 18 th St 
N w. Washington. DC 20009 (202) 265· 1969 

West Virginia: P.O Box 617 Beckley. WV 25801 

\ 

\) 
\ 
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Continued from page I 
Imperialism Plays New Wal' 

... 

another-and far bigger-war in 1he 
cause of American "freedom and 
democracy." And tougher s1ill when 
they've. go1 a whole 101 of Vietnam 
veterans on their hands who have seen 
thh "freedom aod democracy" from 
the ugly under-;ide beneath i1s paper 

mask and are not 100 shy abou1 saying 
so. ... 

U.S. imperialism's problem is no1 
1ha1 there were "100 few" heroes 
among 1he Vietnam veterans. Their real 
problem is 1ha1 their failed war effort 
to enslave the Vietnamese people to the 

April 23, 1971. At a demonstration of over 11,000 Vietnam veterans in 
Washington, D.C., vets throw their combat medals, ribbons and awards 
at the steps of the Capitol building-and one vet declares, " The next 
time I fight it' ll be to take these steps." 

--

·~A 1 

~-A 

/ 

U.S. pr oduced too many 
heroes-heroes of the international 
struggle against U.S. imperialism. II 
produced far more of them than any 
01her; imperialist exploit in U.S. history. 
There were whole companies 1ha1 
mutinied in Vietnam in places like Fire 
Base Pace. l'here were plenty of Gl 's 
who took aciion by fragging 1hcir gung
ho officer.s. The tales of Gl 's like " Salt 
and Pepper"-a Black and a white man 
who took up arms 1ogether and joined 
1he "enemy" still haunt the im
perialists-why else are 1hey 1rying 
Robert Garwood? And 1hen 1here was 
Op6ral ion Dewey Canyon 111 where 
re1urned ve1s threw 1heir medals 011 the 
Capitol steps, vowing 1hat if 1hey 
ever took up arms again i1 "will be to 
1ake 1hese steps." This past spring and 
summer the press fea1ured worried 
stories about the Vietnam vets who had 
returned to utilize 1heir expertise in 1he 

-s1ruggle against this system- like those 
who kept the pigs scurrying for their 
lives during the Miami rebellion. This is 
1he veterans problem that concerns 
U.S. imperialism. 

As usual ii is difficulltO tell whether 
the U.S. imperialists' response is more 

reactionary or ridiculous. Their dream • 
vision: Vietnam vets standing in tine de. 
manding "national recognition and 
honor"-maybe even yellow ribbons. 
Why stop there? How about whole con-
1ingents of U.S. forces lined up in 
Washington. D.C. demanding their 
"honors"? "We who invade.cl tht 
Dominican Republic demand ours." 
" We, those who landed in Lebanon, ' ' de
mand ours. t0o." "What about us 
mercenaries and assorted fools \\lho in
vaded at 1,he Bay of Pigs in Cuba?' '
''How about us-CLA opera1ives who 
assassinated Patrice Lumumba in the 
Congo'!" " Don't forget the home 
front -we M 1 he I 0 I s1 Airborne had 
-;ome trouble quelling the folks in the 

· ~.ireets of Detroit in 1967-but we did 
' our du1y!" " How about us-we helped 

put down Watts." The yellow ribbon~ 
arc dearly being promoted as the 
newest badge of courage and honor. 
And fittingly so. What be1ter c..olor for 
the la1est crim inal and cowardly stripe 
in be added to the red, white and blue? 

t:conomism 

One aspect of the imperialist dilemna 
was spoken to by Margarc1 Hecker of 

' 

Hostage Press Conference · t 

~s Lljlingen. ''Touches A11:1e, 
Reporter Pounds U.S. lmpe 

Following is an article by Virginia 
Wohl. a reporter who has contributed 
10 the Revolutionary Worker. . 

On 1he way to West Point ii occurred 
to me how unaccide111al it was to have 
this military academy _ps the U •. S. entry 
point for the hostages. The symbolism 
of American endurance and military 
might was no! meant to escape anyone. 
Looking around for Eisenhower Hall, I 
passed by blocks and blocks of concrete 

buildings. MPs were stationed a1 
various gateways. T he whole complex is 
fortified by a huge rock wall. I t bore an 
ironic resemblance LO the emba~sy com· 
pouhd in Tehran an9 I k~ew jus1 how 
."invincible" that was. 

Some guy was on l he radio talk i n~ 
about a local resident who'd made a 
connection between the hostages com· 
ing to West Point and George Washing· 
ton's vemure there over 200 years ago, 

Mass, Proletarian , 
War Crimes·TribunaJs 
of U.:s. l~perialism 

The Revolutionary Communist Party. USA is now calling on 
all proletarians in this country , together with a ll progressive indi· 
viduals and orgahizations. to join with lJS now in fo~ging the initial 
plans for a series of mass hearings on U.S. imperialism's war 
c rimes against the peoples of the world . At present. there is a 
high·echelon effort under wax to reverse earlier- and correct- r 
verdicts on these crimes in-order to commit still more (and 
more foul) acts. Reversing correct verdicts goes against the will 
of the people. and there are many. many people in this c9un
try-foreign born. veterans. and many more oppressed who 
have rich testimony to offer. 

Our Party proposes that. in around a monttJ. a panel w9uld 
be formed and begin travelling across the country. collecti11g 
evidence and testimony in mass meetings from proletarian~ and 
others on these war c rimes-past and present. It would 
culminate after around a month 's work and publish its findings. 

I • 

* * Representatives of U .S. imperialism would 
also be invited t0 attend and defend their 
views and actions. Former hostages, cer
tainly , would be challenged to app.ear, 

, since they missed their opportunity for 
such a trial when they were in Iran. 

* * * VeteraAs, foreign born, all proletarians 
and progressive groups and indiv i
duals contact the RCP, USA locally or 
nationally and assist in making these 
plans and launching them into action 
soon. 
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~ Games with Vietnam Vets 
1he House \eleran<, Affairs Committee, 
"If "e are 10 have a defense posture in 
the future, and if we are 10 a11rac1 men 
and "omen to serve America, I think 
l he .. , ay that we 1 reat 1 hose .. , ho have 
ri-.ked their lives in the past in a very un
popular \\ar, 1ha1 thdr treatment is go
ing to be important 111 terms of the 
recruitment of good talent lo serve 
America in the future." 

or course there is no intention what· 
i.ocver to change the basic condi1ions 
t ha1 \'Clerans arc subjected to: 
unemployment, prison. decaying 
ho"pi1als. nalional oppression, brutali-
1). After all. 1//u1 i!> a part of the system 
they fought and died for. Themos1 that 
is intended is to shift the blame for the 
vets' conditions over to rhe anti-war 
m0\cmcn1. and perhap!. 10 have Ronald 
Reagan make some empty bu1 d('amatic 
announccmen1 promising to only 
\!latch bad. l\\O-third\ of the crumb!> 
they have tos. ed at Vie1 nam veterans. 

There is recognition that any overt at
tempt 10 appeal to the great majority of 
Vietnam veteran., on a gung-hCl, war
l'evcr basis wnuld quickly turn inro its 
oppo,ite. So. a~ a diversion. 
cco11om1sm ic, being promo1,ed in-

s1ead-trying, 10 lower vets 10 the 
miserable state of being concerned only 
with their own rnndi1ion, chasing after 
crumbs While forget 1 ing what they have 
seen and know of this sysLem and its 
crimes worldwide. With this. plus all 
'>OrlS of poverty pimps and bourgeois 
p{lliticians posing as "vets 
spokesmen." they hope to buy tiic si
lence-even a sort of participation-of 
a good number of vets on the wa,r band
wagon. 

It is in this light that we have 10 exa
mine the role of people like Ron Kovic, 
who appeared on that February 3 edition 
of Nightlinc. Said Kovic, "We gave 
c·•crything we had to America and we 
arc 1101 asking for a homecoming, ticker 
tape parades. or even to be called 

terican Hearts1~ 
~ericilism 

It "as all supposed to come together in 
the symbolic rcbirlh of America. It 
made me think of how desperate, how 
old and dy.ing and ripe for revolution 
thi!> system is and what a battering ram 
the struggle of the Iranian people has 
been. 

Eisenhower Hall. The room \\a<. 
already filling up with reporters and 
camera crews when I arrived. I thought 
I might 1101 ge1 in since 1hey were be
ginning 10 become fussier about giving 
out passes. But in I "e111. Shortly after
wards any newcomer'> were ushered t6 
an up~airs balcony way in the back of 
the hall. I just made it. 

A John Cannon from the State De
partment issued directives on how the 
press con f er1encc wou Id be conducted. 
When he said that the former Charge 
d'Affaires, Bruce Laingen, would be 
the moderator I thought \\.-hat could be 
more perfect than 10 put this No. I 
lackey up front on center stage .. Quickly 
I drafted my question. 

Laingen opened the press conference 
with one of the m0s1 disgusting 
speeches J've ever had to lisLen to. La
ingen was spilling out cute stories about 
<.chool children sending messages of 
love for the hostages and for America. 
You could almmt see fangs grow out of 
clean-cut Laingen's jaw., as he envision
ed the liule ones maturing imo fresh 
bodies for the armed forces 0f U.S. im
perialism. 

Laingen used his skills as a well
trained agent to ''touch the heam of all 
America." I kne\\ damn "ell that a 
whole lot of people were about 10 vomit 
watching this on TV. The room oozed 
with sickening pairiotism. One could 

'ju~t picture Lairigen hard at wor1< in 
Tehran, employing all his diplomatic 
skills 10 reorgani1e any and all reac-
1ionan allies of the U.S., all the "hile 
plo11ing, scheming, and communica1ing 
back and fori h '' i1 h his superior!> in 
Washington, D.C. on how 10 ~ubveri 
the Iranian revolution. 11 ran through 
my mind. this pack of spies is the be1>1 
the U.S. can come up with 10 parade 
around as "-heroes.. . are they ever in 
trouble; big trouble. 

One by one the hos1ages iook their 
\eat~ on the stage. A reporter in 1)-ont of 
me gasped, "Oh, God. they're all going 
10 show up." But 1101 so. The first per
son I looked for was Subic, the GI who 
had shown the Iranians where the CIA 
computers were kept inc;ide the em-

( ontinlll'd hn pa~l' 2J 

heroes. We arc simply asking you 
tonight 10 listen and 10 rememb~r-. For I 
believe that we r.epresent 1 he very best 
or our generation. We still have a ·great 
deal to offer our coun1ry. The faith and 
hope 10 build a new time. A time of 
peace and u[1dcrs1a11ding. Thank you." 

' ed at. 

Well, ac; u1 leu.'il the imperialists 
know. they do want what the vets 
"have 10 offcr"-but not for "a time 
of peace and understanding." l1hili was " 
made clear enough in the very same TV 
program when Ted Koppel inter\l.iewed 
another "vets spokesman"-Max 
Cleland, head of the Veterans' Ad
ministration. Koppel asked. "In future 
wars. can we hope to respond 10 3 
million people coming back ... It is 
precisely Ji1111re war that all this is aim-

There is a lesson for veterans, and all ' 
class conscious proletarians, in all this, 
Their slogan cannot .be: Better benefits ' 
and body bags (perhaps with a yellow 
ribbon twist tie?!). Instead it must be: 
Continue to expose the war crimes and 
all criines or U.S. imperialism and bring 
this sucker down! 

We wou ld like 10 hear ~nd print 
the opin ions of veterans on this, 
and their personal experiences. 
Please write the Revolutionary 
Worker, P .0. Box 3486 Merchan
dise Ma rt, Chicago, IL. 60654. 

\ 

\ 
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Chicago. T\\O and a half years after 
the Pontiac Correclional Center in Il
linois ~~loded in one of the most signi
~cant pn::.on ~ebellions in recent years, 
11 appear!, as 1f the largest non-military 
death pc~alty trial of the century will. 
soon begin. The twelfth Juror has been 
selected for the trial of the Ponriac 10 
the first group of 16 Pontiac Brother~ 
framed-up for the murder of three 
guards during the rebellion. The selec
tion of Si'( alternate jurors should now 
Lake two 10 three weeks. 

From the beginning the ba11le lines in 
I.his critically important case have been 
sharply drawn both inside and outside 
the courtroom. The stale has displayed 
an al.most ravenous desire 10 stomp out 
the lives of the defendants with cons
tant calls for the death penalty 
em~n.a1ing fro!11 the state's auorneys. 
This rs clearly intended as a warn ing to 
rebellious prisoners across 1he country. 

Wi.th the trial only weeks away, the 
Pontiac Brothers' firm and defiant 
stand in the face of the electric chair has 
continued to gather support from va
rious quarters nationwide. Prisoners 
and Black nationalist forces such as the 
Republic of New Afrika have been in
volved in the defense of the Pontiac 
Brothers; more than 300 Blacks and 
whites recently gathered in Chicago for 
an ecumenical prayer service in support 
of the 16; and the Pontiac Prisoners 
Support Coalition has called for dem
ons1ra1ions to be held March 16 in Chi
cago and three other cities to rally for 
the opening of the trial. At the same 
time, the state is preparing for the legal 
showdown, a11emp1ing 10 marshal its 
own raggedy troops. These consist 
mainly of prisoner witnesses who have 
been bribed into testifying with early 
release, money and favors. 

However, 1he s1a1c is not count ing on 
1he shaky loyalty or 1heir bough1 and 
paid for witnesses alone to convict 1he 
Pontiac Brothers. The media has been 
the major weapon 10 discredi1 and 
slander the Ponliac Bro1hers by echoing 
the state's official line that 1he rebellion 
"as not caused by the bru1alization and 
degrada1 ion of the pri~oner~. bul by a 
"gang plo1" ! 

While 1 here has been a lull in this 
•·gangs" theme over the las1 several 
months. ne\\ lies and slanders abound. 
This time the target of 1he a11ack is 1he 
defen.se a11orneys. On January 22 1he 
Chicago Le/II' Bulletin, voice of the legal 
e!.tablishmcnt, ran an article under the 
innocuous headline "Defense Lawyers' 
Behavior in Po ntiac T1'ial is Question
ed." The story was later picked up and 
echoed by NBC News. In realit y the 
Bulletin article accuses 1he Pontiac a1-
1orneys of every sin from "delibera1e 
delay 1ac1ics" to "unethica l conduct," 
to "making martyrs ou1 of themselves 
and 1hcir clients." The article even 

Pontiac .. 
# 

Frame-Up 

Approaches 

Showdown 

resorts 10 quot ing the statements of a 
former Po ntiac a11orney who is 
disgrunlled with...1he case ever since his 
client asked that he withdraw because 
of his half-heaned performance. The 
article has the purpose o r discredi1ing 
the Pont iac att orneys geJ1era lly, bu1 
particularly within the legal profession a t 
a 1ime when many· lawyers have actively 
come forward to crit icize 1he ac1 ions of 
J udge Ben Miller, presiding judge over 
1 he Pontiac 1 rial. Secondly. the .art iclc 
a11emp1s 10 cool do~vn the determined 
s tand or 1he Pontiac a11orneys in 
defense of their clients. A veiled threat 
against the lawyers is thrown out in the 
artide in the form of quoting a "legal 
expert" who declare~ he would not hesi
tate "to prosecute. discipline a nd per
haps disbar" a lawyer for certain types 
of political activity that have been car
ried ou1 in support of the Pomiac 
Brothers. 

As fa r as 1he Bulletin's accusations of. 
"delay 1ac1ics" by the defense a t
torneys, it has becpmc abundantly clear 
1hrough.out the Pontiac case that the 
state would very much prefer a speedy 
trial alo111g the lines · of a good o ld 
fasnionec.1 lynch ing. The Pontiac 
lawyers h1i1ve been accused o f "playing 
for time" when they insisted 1ha1 pros
pec1ive jurors be probed o n their a1-
ti1udes toward Black people, gangs and 

· prisons. They have been accused· of fil
ing "frivolous metions" for protesting 
the fact that 780/o of the state's challen
ges were used 10 strike Blacks from the 
jury. Altl10ugh_the final c0mposition o f 
the jury is six Blacks arid six whites, this 
is. mainly due 10 the fact that there was 
an exceptionally high number of Blacks 
in the ju ry pool. 

One of the prosecutors let 1he cat out 
of the bag, however, when he explained 
his real concern over delays H> the Daily 
Law Bulletin. Time is a critical element 
in the state's case, he explained, which 
rests almost completely on 1he 1es1i
mony ·of present or former Pontiac in
mates. The longer the trial is delayed , 
the hardec it is ro keep track of 1hc 
witnesses, he complained. All this is an 
inadvenen1 admission of what the 
defense has been saying a ll along-1ha1 
bribery or the promise of ·gelling the 
hell out of Pontiac was the sole reason 
these prisoners agreed 10 tes1ify in the 
first place. Much of this has. been ex
posed in the past, and was further ex
posed recently in the Black daily, The 
Chicago Defender. A former Ponriac 

.. prisoner a nd witness for 1 he prosecu-
1 ion to ld his story 10 the.Defender. · 

Said Ben Robinson, " I didn ' t see· 
anything. I testified against the guys I 
thought 1he stale wanted. e>nce I got 
out of prison I iota them (state's a11or-

ney) that the only reason I gave any in
formation was because I wanted to get 
out o f prison." 

Robinson's statements reveal a lot 
about the kind of carrot and stick tac
ti,cs utilized by 1he state 10 sq uee.ze 
testimony out of unwiiling potential 
witnesses. " I gave them the informa
l ion because I was threatened,'' he said . 
" The state said if I didn' t testify they 
wou Id make a case against. me ... There 
arc a lot of state witnesses out (of 
prison) like me. You had guys doing a 
hundred years. They would do anything 
to get out early." Robinson· also reveal
ed that he was given bigger and bigger 
pri~s along the way as his information 
improved. First he was offered cigaret
tes and coffee at a time when the whole 
prison was under the conditions of an 
8-month ·deadlock so brutal that quite a 
few slashed their wrists just ·10 get 
transferred 10 a nother prison. Accord
ing to the Defender article, the Illinois 
Department of Law Enforcement's own 
files sho~ that Robinson's story went 
from sketchy lo rich in information. 
T his was when he was offered a release' 
from prison three months ~arly. 

Once out on the street , Robinson said 
the state had its own method of keep
ing track of witnesses. He was offered 
money for living expenses if he would 
report periodically 10 a Chicago police 

•officer. When he failed to do this the 
police officer came after him. Robinson 
said that the officer told him if he 
cooperated with the state the West Side 
(of Chicago) could be a pleasant place 
fo r him; if not it could be hell. 

With the pros.ecu1ion 's "case" rest
ing on this kind o f fou ndation, it is 
hardly surprising that Judge Miller has 
continually been trying 10 pull in the 
reins o n the defense a ttorneys 
throughout the jury selection process. 
Fourteen of the r:iineteen Pontiac law
yers are Black, a fact ·which a lone un
doubtedly irk s the judge. And what the 
Law Bulletin calls the Pontiac at-
1orneys' "hostile outbursts" toward the 
judge is definitely no1 in the scrtpt for 
1he one-track railroad of the Pontiac 
Brothers thai 1he state would like to en
gineer. Miller has_"held three a11orneys 
in contempt of court and, in addi1fon, 
has initiated an investigation of Leo 
Holt by the Allorney's Registration and 
Discipli nary Commission. 

Even before 1he trial has started, 
every shenanigan of the state-and its 
friends-has served to open more eyes 
10 the highly political nature of ·the 

. frame-up of the Pontiac Brothers. The 
case has become a .rallying cry among 
activists in the prison movement a nd 
certainly more broadly. Ir has focused 
a ttention not only on condilions in 
prisons, but on the whole systemat ic na
tional oppression-especially of Black 
people-which is part and parcel of the 
prison system in the U.S. I I 

. 
\ 
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Burglaries, legal harassmem of Ward supporters 

Police Follow-up on 
Yulanda ,Ward Murde,r 

On Wednesday, February 4, O.C. 
Superior Court Judge Mcintyre cook 
the latest step in lhe continuing scramble 
10 cover up the November 2 political 
assassination of Black revolutionary ac
tivist Yulanda Ward. As we go to press, 
Judge Mcintyre has just issued court 
orders denying legal motions file~ by 
Yulanda's comrades demanding that 
the government disclose any suT
veillance of them that it has ea.tried out 
and lhat the court quash grand jury 
sub_peenas served on membe,rs ef the 
Yulanda Ward Memorial Fund, Jimmy 
Garrett, the chairman of the D.C. 
Black United Front and the co-chair 
along with Yulanda Ward of the D.L 
Cityv;•ide Housing Coalition, to testify 
before the grand jury. Garrell, who had 
been subpoenaed on January 13, -ap
peared· before the grand jury on Jan
_uary 19', and was bodily ejected by 
federal marshaJls and court bailiffs for 
attempting to make a statement expos
ing 1he·coverup of YuJanda's assassina
tion. 

On NoYember 2, Yulanda Ward was 
murdered by four gunmen as she and 
three companions walked down !he 
sidewalk of a resjdentiaJ Black working-~ 
class neighborhood after mysteriously 
being turned away fl:om a part}'. to 
which she !)ad been invited. As she and 
her friends stopped to leave a nete on 
·the car of some friends inside t·he pafJty, 
they were approached by four men. 
They were frisked "ankles to head" 
(police style), and Yulanda was 
separated off from her friends. Within 
minutes, a btrllet from a large-calibre 
gun had been fired at poin~ blank range -
into her head. Yulanda had been very 
acti'le in community and student strug
gles, and ar the time of her murder had 
been attending a weekend conference of 
the student section of the · National 
Black United Front. While the 
assassina~ion was feebly disguised· as a 
' ''common street crime," nothing could 
hide the stench of the state apparatus 
that hung heavy around the murdel'. 

In the three months since Ward's as
sassination\ that stench has grow.n in
creasingly pungent. At first the D.C. 
police maincained the cover 1.hat her 
murder was "just another sLreet Cliime.'.' 

Almost immediately: they busted 1hree· 
Black men and framed them for her 
murder. And as the Yulanda Ward 
Memorial Fund continued to agitate 
ameng the people about the murder and 
launched their own investigation, 
Alphonso Gibson, the chief 0f the 
homicide 'division of the D.C. Police 
Department tried 10 counter any implica-

. tions.:._of police involvement. "What is all 
this excilefnent ab0uc a Black weman be
ing killed in the streets ofD.C.?" asked 
Gibson. Oi:te week later, the ID.C. police 
ann0unced that as far as they \\!_ere .con
cerned, the case was closed. 

What's. come down in the ensuing 
months has shown that this was far 
·from true. The cops had hoped to be 
able to quietly railroad their original 
"suspects" of:f . to jail, and that that 
would be the end of it. In fact, ~he in
dependent in:vesti~ation by the Yulanda 
Ward Memorial Fund has uncovered 
some very revealing facts proving that 
the pigs had never even opened the case, 
let alone close it. The three original 
suspects were arrested on the basis. of 
identification by a "phantom witness" . 
who had stood in the shadows and wat
ched rhe murdei:. The investigation was 
never expanded beyond the oral and 
written statements of this phantom. 
Outside the initial i,nrerview and 
statements and one informal, hour-long 
~ession with the U.S. Attorney, the 
t}uee . eyewitnesses who had been with 
Yulanda when she was killed have never 
been ,questioned; in fact, it is only at the 
insistence of the Yulanda Ward Mem
orial Fund rhat thes.e three were evert 
taken to a lineup of the "suspects." 
And although these eyewitnesses 
des·cribe,d. the assassins as clean-shaven, 
two of the arFested "suspects" had fuU
grown beards. The host "or the party 
was not questioned at all until seven 
weeks afterwards, and the bouncer who 
~urned Yulanda and friends awax from 
the party has never been questioned. 
The.re 'has never been any investigation 
done in the community surrounding the 
scene of the murder, and although more 
t·han a tlozen tieople were on the scene 
immediately a''fter the shooting, the 
police took n0 names and questioned 
no bne besides the host · of the party 

Correspondence from readers is literally crucial for th~ Revolu· 
tionary Worker; It's key In building the newspaper as the·llfeblood 
of the revolutionary movement. The newspa_per needs act~ve, all
round political contributions from Party members, revolutlonaw 
minded workers and all others who support the•eause. All such peo
pl-e s.hould correspond with the RW a~d work t<? develop this paper, 
the Party's voice, as their own revolutionary voice. . . 

We need to hear from you. Reader correspondence is absolutely 
indispensable fbr th~ RW. The importance of. such .correspondence 
to the revolutionary press was spoken to by Lenin in 1899. In the 
midst of the, struggle to create a nationwide newspaper, Lenin 

wrote: ' f th' 
... . . Let us take one of the conditlo.ns fer the success o 1s 

plan-that th~ newspaper be assured a regular supply of cor
respondence and ether material Hom everywhe(e. Has not history 
shown that at all times when there has been a resurgence of our 
revolutionary movement such a purpose has proved possible of 
achievement even In respect of papers publi-shed abroad? If Social· 
Democrats (communists-AW) working in various loqallties come to 
regard the Party newspaper as theJr own a"d consi~er the 
maintenance of regular10ontact With It, th~ dlscu~s1?n of their pro· 
blems and the reflection of the whole movement in 1t te be their 
main task, It will be quite possible to ensure the ~~pply t-0 the 
paper of full information about the movement .... 

Only through active correspo,ndence can we !orge a truly power· 
ful , truly conscious revolutionary Party with its fing~r on the pulse 
of the objective situation in Its devel9pment. There 1s a burning 
need for information on the i;>ulse 9f the movement. Pick up the 
pen! 

.. 

' 
(seven ,weeks later), and ¥ulanda's two 
friends. who owned the car she was shot 
againsc. , · 

Although thfa type of "inves
tigation" is undoubtedly not all that 
uncommen when the pelice investigate' 
the murder or a Black woman in the 
streets of D.C. , it, together with other 
obvious police activities in the last few 
months, indieate that the police· are 
much more concerned' about covering 
up this particular murder than uncover
ing the murderers. 

Just hours after Yulanda, was killed, 
her ap,artment was legally' sealed off, 
and no one has been able to enter it ex
cept the police. rnterestingly enough, 
Yulanda's apartment was filled wit·h 
files and information that sh.e had 
·gathered in the course of her political' 
activities. The home of Jim Garrett, a
close associate of Yulanda"s, had been 
"burgiarizec.i'' three times- in twe mon
ths with obvious signs that files and 
papers concerning his political actiyity 
had been rifled through. 'The D.C. 
Rape Crisis Cent~i:. which Yulanda had 
·wmked with and which has been involv
ed in the activity to expo·se the truth 
about her murde~. was also broken in
to, and a number of offici: machines 
were totally destroyed and files search
ed through. In addition, as.the indepen
dent investigation launched by the 
Yulanda Ward Memorial Fund had 

. begµn to pick up steam, the pglice 
began to warn Fund members that they 
may be liable for interfering in the cops' 
..-case," and the police insisted that the 
investigation not be cartjed out. . 

When these tactics failed to stop the 
continuing · exposure and 1agit~tiOI\ 
around the murder, the police adopted 
a new set of tactics. Suddenly, the 
"phamom" witness was deemed 
•·•unreliable and untrustworthy," and 
three "suspects" were released: The 
police began calling Yulanda's friends, 
and saying that they now had reason to 
believe the murder may ·have been an 
act ef poljtjcal vengeance. Then, three 
days after._ a press conference held by 
the Yulanda Ward Memorial Fund ex
posing the ro.le o~ the poHfe Jn the 
murder "investigation," the police sud
denly came up with four more "sus-

. ·,.-~ . . ~,; 

pects" (once again on the basis of i'den
tification by their "untrusrworthY and 
unreliable" phantom witness). and 
served grand jury subpoena5 on Yulan
~a's comrades. Tlie subpoenas demand
ed that they turn over to the grand jury 
''al,! written; typed,, recorded or other
wise possessed information concerning 
the 'homicide of Yulanda Ward." The 
fact that the issuance of the.se sub
poenas was nothing more than a blatant 
attenfpt to ha.rass and intimidate the 
members of the Memorial Fund was 
graphically illustrated in the court hear-· 
ings to quash the subpoenas. 'f:he U.S. 
Attorney and the D.C. police stated 
that they needed to have Yulanda's 
friends testify, since they, seemed to 
know a good deal a bout what went 
down at the time of the murde.r. To 
back l his up., the U.S. Attorney cited 
fe,ahets and' posters printed and 
distributed by the Memorial Fund 
which contained references to the size 
of the gun used and direct quotes from 
fhe .. killers, and the U.S. Attorney said 
that~ in order to build up its case -the 
government needed to know the source 

· of this· in'formation. rn response, tile 
lawyer for the Fund members simply · 
remin'ded the govei:nment and the 
jrolice that these particular~bits of infor
mation had in fact been given t9 the 
M~morial Fund by the U.S. AttotJley's 
office and the D.C:. Police Department 
themselves . 

On February 4, thf.ee weeks after- the 
subpoenas had been issued, the court ·· 
ordered Y.ulanda's comrades tb comply 
with the subpoenas and testify before 
the grand jury Chat afternoon. At this 
time we have not yet received woriJ · 
abeut what the outcome of the grand 
jury appearances .has been . However, 
the stand oi Yulandli's comrades was 
sharply expressed in a statemerit froll) 
J.im Ga'rrett a few days earlier, in which 
he denounced Yulanda's murder- as a 
political assassination carried out by the 
.sta!!f apparatus and exposed the grand 
jur,y subpoenas as yet another attempt 
by the state ' to c.ontinue to whitewash 
the murder and .to intimidate anyone 
who dares io rip off their. mask and carry 
out forther political exposure of their 
bloody nacure. 0 
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Hostages Vie For John Wayne _Honors .,, 

After weeks of whining and 
whimpering abouc the barbaric torture 
of having to eat lamb and rice and be 
led to the bathroom blindfolded, some 
of the 52 U.S. hostages have suddenly 
divulged that all along they had secret 

. plans for a breakout mission while they 
were being held in Iran. Safe in the 
arms of their beloved Uncle Sam now 
they feel "comfortable enough" ro 
reveal the uniquely American bravery 
and swaggering Marine Corp spirit chat 
they were just about to demonstrate if 
only they hadn't been rescued in the . 
nick of time. Sgt. James Lopez gave a 
great performance, describing with 
"natural machismo" (how red-blooded 
and American) a "kamikaze" plan he 
and his buddies were supposed to have 
cooked up to "Take down as many of 
them as we could, make it expensive for 
them." But the R W has learned of yet 
another more daring plan that puts 
Lopez to shame. We will now reveal to 
the world this inspiring example of 
patriotism above and beyond the call of 
duty that certainly ranks wit.h the taking 
of lwo Jima and would be' a candidate 
for lhe next John Wayne movie if only 
the old warhorse were still alive. We 
have obtained a hitherto unpublished 
interview given by Hostage Sgt. Paul 
"macho man" Jones and Hostage Sgt . 
Charlie "blood and guts'' Smirh. 
Here's their story which we have titled: 

Taking Back the Sands of Tabas 

Paul: Well, this may sound John 
Wa}nish, but 1 developed this plan, 
while they had us all locked up,to claim 
the sands ofTabas for Amedca-LO'Put 
it back where it belongs, in the hands of 
Americans. A number of us just 
couldn't stand the humiliation and em
barrassment 1ha1 befell our country 
after the rescue mission failed and eight 
of our' men were burnt up out in that 
desert over there. I mean i( was too 
much to take. We figured something 
had to be done and we were going to be 
the ones to do it. Sure we knew it would 
probably mean our lives but we were 
going to show the world what America 
and Americans are all about and take as 
many of those Moslem fanatics as we 
could with us. Unfortunately just as we 
were about to put the plan in motion we 
heard that a deal ... 
Charlie: Hold it a minute, Paul. I think 
you will recall that 1 w11s the one who· 
originally had the idea for the raid. We 
had a crew which we called the Diny 
Dozen that was gonna blast our way out 
of the embassy, commandeer a bus, 
grab every machine gun we could find 
and just mow anybody in our way down 
on our way to that godforsaken stretch 
of desert where we were going to plant 
rhe Stars and Stripes and dig in. We 
were going to hold T_,abas as long as we 
could, either until we were shot or our 
provisions ran out. But certain people 
(present company included) in the 
group whose names I don't think would 
be appropriate to mention now, got 
cold feet and kept wanting to put it off. 
Paul: Wait now, I think Charlie is dis
torting a few things. Perhaps he still has 
a touch ·or post-trauV'lat ic shock syn

drome. A number of the weaker willed 
among our out fit have suffered from 
this, you know. The fact is, I for one on 
several occasions had 10 be physically 
held back by at least ten of my buddies 
from initiating the raid on my own. I 
took more than a few licks from those 
Iranian so-called students for that. 
They even made me stand out in a cold 
corridor and put my hands up against 
the wall while they snapped rhe waist
band of my underwear. And the name 
of our group was the Magnificent Seven 
not the Dirty Dozen. There we were, 
Iranians to the right of us, Iranians to 
the left of as. Iranians all around us by 
the thousands, see. Now this stuff 
hasn't come out yet, but the people 
have to know the truth. I was going to 
lead the action no matter. what hell we 
had to face. That flag was going to fly 

again on those burning ·sands. 
Charlie: Really Paul. You know that I 
was the one who had the idea and led 
the whole thing from the beginning. I 
even have a map of the plan here. See, 
the Xs are us a·nd the Os are them. 
Paul:T hat 's a fake. Here's the real 
plan. 
Charlie: You're a goddamn liar. 
Paul: I'm a liar! Why you ... 
Interviewer: Hold it, before you boys 
have it out I would liRe to ask how you 
would feel about going back to Iran to 
finish the job you have so courageously 
planned? It's a remarkable story. 
Charlie: Well I for one am ready 
anytime as soon as I rest up a bit and 
finish my college education. I'm study~ 
ing to be a neuro-surgeon you know. 
Paul: .I don't know about anyone else, 
bu t I'm ready to go in a B-52 or 
anything else just as soon as I recover 
from my multiple sclerosis. Just let me 
at those Iranians ... 

• • * • 
Quite a story boys. Maybe Clint East

wood will do the movie. Meanwhile just 
keep talking, millions upon millions 
around the world including the Iranian 
people are ~aving a great laugh. 0 
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Hostage "Settlement" ...... tht•l ........... lMttUMt .. tffMttMHMIUM•IYlttl!"4111HU•ttWflHl ..... 1PfHHU .. 4wiu-· 
Comparisons of loans made from western banks to Iranian businesses an'l:I subsequent 

•loans made from these businesses to the Shah. · 

How the Thieves of 
Higli Finance Have 
Robbed Iran 

I 
iLoans made by western banks to Iran 

jro the Agricultural Development Bank of 
Iran: 
l 1977; $130 million managed by 

First Boston Bank and-Chemical Bank 

1977; 40 million OM. from a German 
Bank, Bayerische Landesbank 

Loans made from Iran/an businesses to 
the Shah and members of his family 

From the Agricultural Development Bank ' 
of Iran to: 

Abdol Reza Pahlavi (Shah's brother) 
1,686,824,291 rials (about $24 million) . · 

Mahmoud Reza Pahlavi (Shah's brother) 
783,085,295 rials ($11 million approx.) 

Since the return of the U.S. Embassy 
personnel from Iran, the airwaves have 
been filled with indignation at the "un
civilized,'' ''barbaric,•' and "unlawful!' 
conduct of the Iranian people for seiz
ing and holding the American Embassy 
and the spies rhat ran it. In contrast, 
there are few institutions in the world 
that more epitomize the civility and 
respectability of imperialist society than 
the international ~anks-run by the 
gentlemen of high finance. A look at 
the financial side of the recent hostage 
agreement concluded between the U.S. 
and Iran, as well as ttie U.S. govern-

- ment's initial freezing of the lr~nian 
assets can give us deeper insights into 
the nature of the "lawful" workings of 
this "civilized" society; and what we 
are confronted by is not simply a pic
ture of robbery and plunder-but 
DOUBLE robbery to boot!! -

As part of the setdeaient, American 
banks got paid $3.7 billion out of Iran's 
frozen assets. This was repayment in 
full for the syndicated loans (those 
made by a number of banks in 
concert) contracted by the Shah's 
regime-not the new government-in 
the last years of the Shah's rule. The 
Economist magazine gloated that "The 
banks are getting back JOO cents on the 
dollar-a wonderful deal considering 
that Chrysler is offering them only 15¢ 
to the dollar." 

But that isn't half the story! Consider 
where this money had gone (along with 
other loans from imperialist banks 
totaUing about $7 bmion, as well as the 
rest Qf the wealth ·of Iran including 
some $20 billion a year in oil revenues) 
after being loaned to the Shah's govern
ment or various comprador. banks and 
industries in Iran. 

To start with, by the late '70s, some 
$5.5 billion a year went right back to 
U.S. corporations for arms purchases, 
and another $18 billion a year went to 
various Western companies and banks 
(including some $3.6 billion a year to 
the U.S.h for impor:ts-mostly ex
travagant but useless industrial projects 
and luxury consumption for ' the upper 
classes. 

On top of this, billions were simply 
stolen by the Shah, his family, and the 
clique of businessmen around them. 
For example, the Royal famiJy took out 
an estimated $1 .1 billion worth of loans 
from a number of Jranian banks and 
companies that were never paid back, 
often after these companies or banks 
had contracted loans frnm the West. 
For example, the Shah borrowed over 
$570 million alone from the Industrial 
and Mining Development Bank (in 
which Chase Manhattan had a 15% in
terest). This bank had received a loan of 
$100 million from a consortium of 
banks managed by Iran Overseas In
vestment Bank, Deutsche Banke a nd 
Societe Generale in 1974; a $200-million 
loan managed by I ran Overseas 
Development in 1976; a 13.5 billion yen . 
loan managed b'y the Bank of Tokyo in 
1977; and another $150 million loan 
from the Iran ·overseas Investment 
Bank in 1978 (see bo?C for more). 

During the revolution, two of the 
Shah's relatives alooe took over $1.8 
billion out of the country, and some 180 
top Iranian comprador bourgeois .w~re 
exposed as having rake~ $2.8 b1lho.n 
o ut. During his 38 year reign the Shah 1s 
estimated to have amassed a fortune of 
between $25 and .$56 billion, much of ii 
transferred abroad. 

And where might we ask -did this 
money, stolen from Iran, end up? Right 
back in U.S. and European banks! Dur
ing the last years of the. Sha~'s regime, 
fully $15 billion in f raman 011 revenues 
were circulated through Chase Manhat
tan Bank and much of the Shah's 
"personal!' fortune was also deposited 
there. The godfathers of high finance in 

turn used this capital deposited in their 
banks to extract more loans and to rake 

1977; 80 million from First Boston and 
Qhemlcal Bank 

in billions more. These deals were so 
lucra,tive that there were always big 
kickbacks paid to the Iranian com
pradors in return for securing loans for 
this or that bank, and this is also why 

1978; 10 blJl[on yen from Mitsubishi 
1 Trust and Banking 

the international banks-particularly 
Chase- was instrumental in helping 
the Iranian bourgeoisie traQsfer funds 
out of Iran during the revolution. This 
is also why the demand for the return of ,. 
the Shah's wealth struck a nerve with 1 
the U.S. imperialists. •I I 

Or as David Rockefeller, the ex- I 
chairman of Chase put it, "We never I 
feel we're dealing primarily with a 1 

ruler, though you can't overlook him. 

To the Pahlavi Foundation: 
1977; $25 million from KBL.ux and 
NatWest ~ 

To Iran Air: 
1977; $72 million from Iran Overseas 
Investment Bank · 

Shah's sister Ashraf's son 
Shahriar Pahlavi; 106,000,000 rials 
(approx. $1.4 mllllon) 

Shahrzad Pahlbod 
(Princess Ashraf's daughter) 
212,207,500 rl~ls ($2 mllll~n approx.) 

Gholam Reza Pahlavi . 
66,858,000 (approx. $1 mllllon) 

Shams Pahlavi 8,958,846,517 
(approx. $130 mllllon) 

Pahlavi foundation owned by the Shah 
personally 

I 
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Iran Air lent the Pahlav'i far'(lllY 84,836,947 i 
rials-about $1 .1 million through the ; 
Banke Taavone 1 

We try to make loans that are sound for 
the country, that the successor regime 

• ~..=. .... u ........ -__ - _..;...;;.. _______ ... ______ ...... ~·-u•WHmnttNmtHUMUU•UHl;IH!!'IM!""lUU1U1~m.tUUli 

will find comfortable." (New York · 
Times- I I /11180) Well, Mr. Rockefeller 
certainly couldn't be accused of over
looking the Shah! A-nd what be means 
by "sound" and "comfortable" was 
well expressed when a cheer went up on 
the New York Stock Exchange after 
Reagan hin'ted that he wasn 'r necessari
ly bound by the deal with Iran: 
"sound'" for U.S. imperialism, with 
their teeth "comfortably" situated in 

He Loves 
Amerikkka 

Where do you go when you're des
perate for news on the so-called "surge 
of national homage" to the returned ex
hostages? For the bourgeois press in the 
San Francisco Bay Area it's been tough 
finding adequate quantities of the red, 
white, blue and yellow to fill the TV 
screens anli newspapers. They've had to 
travel great distances to upper middle
class neighborhoods · or photograph 
police cars with ribbons on their aerials. 
But one gold mine fgr media flag-waving 
has- been loi;al reactionaFY franians 
who've ~Jwayi! supported the Shah. For 
au that would! listen they've clinked the 
champagne glasses to freedom, prayed 
for Khomeini's overthrow and one has 
even sent $ l ,000 Persian rug gift 

. certificates to each of the hostages. 
One touchipg story of patriotism 

concerns Ahm~d Morgimi, naturalized 
and Americanized Into one Adam 
Morgan, propictor of Spotless Cleaners 
in San Anselmo. Hundreds Of little flags 
yellow ribbons1 big flags and Hallelujah 
signs have made this Marin County spot 
an imperialist visual feast. As the 
cameras roll Morgan says, "I did it for 
the silent majority of Iranians still held 
hostage by Khomeini's regime. I came to 
America as a penniless immigrant, now I 
am rich. America gave me life, Lhis is 
how I honor America." 

The former member of the Iranian big 
bourgeoisie has good reason to honor 
America. He told our reporter that he 
was a big landlord and land developer in 
Iran in rhe late 1960s~ tie was worth 
millions but a thieves-type falling-out 
with the Shah caused him to have his 
assets confiscated in the name of the 
"King's revolution." A letter of refer
ence from the U.S. embassy in Tehran au
thenticates his wealth at 3 times that of 
Iran's second largest bank. Here's a man 
with a great reason to be an American 
patriot. Without rhis country he could 
never have accomplished all this. 

But he isn't resigned to his current life 
as a dry cleaner. He dreams of a return 
to the riches he once knew-with U.S. 
imperialism's help. ,"President Truman 
did a fine job in 1953 wfien he helped the 
young Shah come to power. Now 99% 
of the Iranian people are against Kho
meini but they need direction. The U.S. 
should select a dozen Iranians like me to 

the throat of the country upon whom 
they have bestowed their filthy loans. 

In sum, billions were funneled into 
Iran that were never used to benefit the 
Iranian masses, but simply went back 
inro the coffers ·of western finance 
capital. Now these finance capitalists 
have extorted, yet another repayment . 
from the Iranian people ana on top of 
it they are squealing-like v,am
pires-about how unfair it ~s. that thefr 

speak to the franian people over the 
radio. They are like a flock of sheep 
without a shepherd. Bakhtiar is such a 
shepherd and the Shah's son is such a 
shepherd." Mr. Morgan's flag-waving 
could pay high rewards for him. But he 
must be ceitain that his return is well
prepared for by the U.S. and their thugs 
and assorted Ounkies because the name 
of Ahmad Morgimi is well-known inside 
Ira!). Much of his wealrh came as he 
constructed a suburb of Tehran called 

prey still bleed when they're bitten. 
Of cou.rse all this is perfeC!tly legal 

under "international law'" which aic
tates that even their own banking pro
'cedures can't stand in the way of pro
gress. (In the face of all this, we might 
just add in passing, that for these 
thieves_to claim that the Iranian govern
ment just doesn't understand U.S. 
financial law is nothing more than 

Concinued on page 22 

New Karaj. To do so he had 7 vilJages 
bulldozed and the peasanrs were driven 
away from their homes so Tehran's rich 
could commute out of the city's smog 
and summer heat. He rriust be thankful 
to the Shah for sending him packing 
before the revolution because a co
developer of New Karaj, one El Gho
nion, was one of the first hanged after 
the Shah's overthrow. A similar fate 
awai.ts Adam Morgan upon his return. 0 

A display set up in Adam Morgan's dry cleanetS. Atop a marble pedestal sits a 
glass case which holds the shoes he wore while 'getting rich in the U.S.'. A p/a

'que in front reads "My walk to freedom," and another on top of the case is a 
copy of an arlicle he submitted to the National Enquirer. Yellow ribbons nicely 
com lete this reactiona icture. 

\ 
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Report from Walla Walla on ConditiOns· 
of Black Prisoners 

In RW No. 86 we reported that' a 
dozen prisoners were thrown into the 
Segregot~n Unit at the Washington 
State Penitentiary at Walla Walla in the 
woke of o revolt staged by prisoners on 
December 29th. Since then the RW has 
received the f o/lowing report from one 
of the Black prisoners who was thrown 
into Segregation following the 
re~el/ion. After we received this report, 
pnsoners staged a 7 day strike, ref using 
to go to work in the prison industries or 
atfend classes. Following this strike the 
prison administration retaliated by 
throwing over 20 more prisoners into 
segregation. We have also received a 
report that the prison administration 
has added another tier to the segrega
tion unit to hold all the prisoners they 
have decided are too "dangerous" to 
allow in the general prison population. 

In reference to your mailgram 
directed to me, which I received on 
January 6, 1981, concerning the feel
ings of the Black prisoners, now confin
ed in the segregation unit o f the 
Washington State Prison. I shall convey 
the general sentiments of those of us in 
prison for being activists in our struggle 
for equality. 

The Washington State Penitenfiary, 
located in the desert of a commtfnity 
called Walla Walla, is presently being 
operated by the most vicious, racist and 
assaultive elemenLS of "man." For rhe 
Black prisoners, confinement here con-

' 
stitutes misery and suffering, and this is 
a cruet place, because of the KKK men
tality that prevails out of ignorance and 
insensitivity to the needs of the minority 
offenders. Blacks are met with the same 
racism, oppression, and degradation as 
those in the free community, in a dif
ferent manner maybe., but with the 
same systematic practice. Blacks are 

• constantly harassed, "Provoked, 
mistreated, and violations of civil and 
constitutional rights are a common oc
currence. Our problems are political 
and. the solution must be obtained 
through political channels. 

The conditions o f this penitentiary 
have not changed, although a federal 
judge ruled conditions were "cruel and 
unusual,'' and ordered the state 10 im
prove conditions. Guard brutality is 
commonplace. Programs for Blacks arc 
inadequate to meet our individualized 
needs, and treatment is a farce. The 
tamperfog with mail, the beating of 

_ resicfents, the forcing of the taking of 
medication and the neglect of medical 
treatment are just a few of the many 
problems Blacks are subjected. to, that 
plague this prison. Idl~ness is apparent~ 

·since over 45% o f the Black population 
is unemployed or un<jeremployed. The 
administration ma kes meager auempts 
·to provide programs. Their efforts pro
duce such trivial results as the fix. it 
shop and license plate production, but 
such jobs are not available in the free 
community,' thus these efforts can ·only 

be classified as failures. The . adminis
tration's true intentions, which can be 
illustrated by documented facts, are 10 
institutionalize the Black prisoner, to 
mold him into a mentality that believes 
all the rhetoric provided to socieui. 

An example of the racism that 
permeates this inst it.ut ion manifested 
itself in the fullest and truest form after 
the December 29, 1980 disturbance. 
The catalyst for this disturbance was 
t!)e negative 1rea1ment of the Blacks 
and other prisoners. Now, because the 
administration realized they are respon
sible, they are trying to employ the 
usual methods of covering up-by 
blamjng "negative elements"-and if 
the public isn't careful they will be suc
ces.sful. Every Black who was locked up 
in segregation as a result of this distur
bance was given upon appearance 
before the racist disciplinary hearing 
the maximum. sanctio n alloted and 
possible. The administration called in 
their cltief racis.t-Lieu1enan1 
Dodd-to.administer what they tell the 
public was justice. One consumed with 
racism and fear is unable IQ see the 
racist natuFe"of this penitentiary, which 
constantly manifesrs itself, especially in 
the instant case involving Blacks. 

The minimal sanction rendered to 
Blacks was JO days isolation, 20 days 
segregation; los.s of good time for the 
reporting period ... and 4 of the Blach 
received r ecommendation that 2 to 3 
years be added to their minimum sen-

~- Grii~¥*!µ~!~-111~~~"cj{•~l~illl~I 
rt,;;r;: ~1;ii3;Freezing>,[Deatb Stalks ,,,,~;;f~:~i~:f 

l Worriedly trying to make light of the slaving their lives away making profit 
mikery caused by the recent cold wave for someone else, are tossed off like so 
that has hit New York City and the east- much i,seless waste to fend for them-
ern pan of the U.S., a recent New York selves and subsist on a measly fi xed in-
Times editorial entitled "The Good come, and poor people generally who 
News About the Cold" reminds its live in rat and roach-infested falling-
readers to look on th~ bright side, say- down tenements, housing projects, and 
ing in pan: sometimes just plain old shacks. 

"On the theory rhat thinking makes This is the ugly reality behind the 
it so, this good news about the wea- "America the Beautiful" that various 
ther:... chumps• and fools have been chirping 

"Women distressed by unwanted in- about as they wave their American nags 
timacies on crowded buses and subways welcoming home their 52 hostages. The 
are discovering that a foot -thick layer frozen @ody of one elderly woman in 
of down protects, and probably deters. New Y (l)rk had to be chipped off the· 

"Parents who wonder where their floor of her apartment. She was frozen 
children are now know: next to the ra- 10 the floor in a block of ice. Many 
diator. bodies have been found bundled up in 

"Joggers can feel even more virtuous ·blankets as they desperarely a11empted 
by virtue of jogging at 3 degrees.... 10 keep warm. One retired seaman tried 

"The Hudson (a polluted sewer and to keep warm by soaking pans of his 
garbage dump-R W), now a deep blue body in pans of warm water. He was 
only where not choked with ice, re- found dead too. In many cities whole 
minds us that it is a great river, and not families are forced to bundle up in all 
just a watery stretch between two states. their winter clothes and blankets and 

"And now New Yorkers, a t leas t, huddle together to keep warm next to 
have another reason LO declare that stone-cold radiators and heaters that 
adversity forms the cha racter of New don't work either because the landlord 
Yorkers. " doesn't want to shell out the money to 

Ha ... ha ... ha. How very cu te a nd fix them or because the utility com-
clever. And more to the point, how ridi- panics have shut o ff their heat. 
culous and desperate an a11cmp1 to · Wi th ~~is nightmari~h situation, the 
laugh off another criminal evil of the bou.rgeo1s1e. has unavoidably and once-
madness that js capitalism. The New again provided the masses o f peop le 
York Post got even cruder , suggesting with a vivid obje~t lesson in the 
that the hest ways to deal with the cold glories and wonders of the free enter-
were either to get rip-roaring drunk or prise system. Why sho uld slumlords 
to wriLe a parnogi:aphic novel to keep (most commonly banks and othe~r I .rge 
yourself hot-blooded~ In recent weeks, financial enterprises) pay a bunc of 
at least 20 people have frozen to death money to fi x a ~ilapidated h ting 
in New York City alone. This figure system or replace 11 ? That ~ost too 
added to those in other cities and in- much money. That's unp~of11~ c ac-
cluding those who died in the heat wave tiviry a nd a fundart1en1a~ v1ola11?n of a 
last summer brings the total of official most sacr~d law:-;prof1t, pr?f11 •. and 
deaths due 1o the "weather" since last more profit. In Chicago, the ironically 
summer to over 1500: The actual total is named People's Gas Company has seen 
most likely much higher .. The victims, fit 10 raise their rates in the middle. of 
of course, are the elderly who, after this winter-all according 10 the c11y, 

state, and federa l .)aw. of course. i'~ 
fact, People's Gas has followed the 
laws that their class has d rawn up to the -
letter. Faced with increasing anger at 
gas shut-offs in the past, the city passed 
a law making it illegal for a utility com
pany 10 shut off someone's heat for 
non-payment after the temperature 
went below 32 degrees. People's Gas 
followed this to the le11er and started 
culling people off when the tempera
ture went below 55 degrees inste·ad. The 
ambitious executive who thought of · 
that ingenious move was no doubt given 
a promotion for his excellent grasp and 
application of capita listic principles. 

As New York's emergency switch
board was bombarded with.complaints 
of no heat and/or no hot water, and as 
finding frozen bodies in these ram
shackle tenements became an everyday 
occurrence, Mayor Koch and the rest of 
the "city fathers" became visiblY, "con
cerned." Faced with over 194,00Vcalls 
to the emergency number so fa r this 
winter, and with what the city termed a 
"riotous condition" in one of the hous
ing projects, Koch & Co. moved 10 try 
10 cool things down, heaping on still 
more cyn ical outrages in a desperate at
tempt 10 cover over the foul ugliness 
already so evident. With Koch leading 
the way, he and a couple of his city hall 
cronies "'sacrificed their warm offices" 
and "braved the ravaging cold" to go 
down 10 the emergency phone.in center. 
There he personally took four calls 
from angry and heat less persons (the 
center had received 2,315 calls before 
the mayor's a rrival at noon~. Imme
diately, and with the proper lone of 
shock and alarm, the city politicians an
nounced the launching of a new pro
gram to deal with the crisis situat ion. 

New York's Governor Carey an
nounced the opening of the state's Na
tional Guard armories to anyone who 
was without heat; Koch vowed a crack-

tence ... Since being in the segregation 
unit, combined with the trauma of be
ing convicted by a racist, arbitrary, and 
discriminatory kangaroo disciplinary 
hearing the mood of the Blacks in 
segregation-there are 10 of us-is one 
that we are political prisoners caught up 
in a malicious plot of repression and 
retaliation by the racist prison ad
ministratio n . This is a deliberate a t
tempt to silence the leadership of the 
Blacks a nd other minorities from ex
posing the racisl practices and ine
quities, which are presently and have 
been ongoing with a total lack of regard 
to the order made last summer by Judge 
Jack Tanner, that racism and 
retaliatory tactics would no longer be 
employed toward minorities confined in 
the Washington State Penitentiary. 

- - -

In the struggle, 
Bennie Washington 

Correction 

In R W No. 85 a statement condemning 
t!ie repression of Native American 
prisoners at Walla Walla was-incorrect
ly print~d as a statement by members of 
the Brothertlood of Ame(ican India ns 
at Walla Walla. In fact this statement 
was written by a prisoner supporting 
th7 struggles of Na,tive. ,l'\merican 
pnsoners. 0 

down on "unconscionable landfords" 
a11d promised to hire more housing in
spectors and opened the doors of va
cant city-owned apartments for a cou
ple of hundred frozen-out people to 
stay at: and l he Department of Housing 
Pr.eservation arid Development found 
more money to add to their budge!. It 
was all a shuck and a jive of the first 
order. 

Who knows what the Housing Dept. 
is actually going 10 do with the newly 
found $7 15,000 (certainly not buy any 
new furnaces) - and even this pittance is 
only designated for use in "future crises 
of this magnitude." And Koch·s new 
phalanx of tenacious and forthrisht 
housing inspectors, it seems, have to go 
t,hrough a "few weeks of trai!1ing:'-no 
doubt 10 learn new and more sophisti
cated techniques of closing their eyes 
except to bribes from landlords. And 
anyway, the city's housing inspectors 
had-already inspected and approved all 
the broken boilers. the useless radia
tors. etc. weeks before the cold wave 
hit. Further, the vacant cit~-owned 
apartments that were so graciously of· 
fered have tunicd.out in the majority of 
.cases t 0 be burned-OU I. rat-i 11 fested, 
roach -infested and cold-just li ke the 
occupied city-owned apartment build
ings. So much for the landlords Koch 
vowed to get. T o date ORiy one lahdlord 
has been sent to jail: for all of 30 days. 
Of course, in all 0(1his. Koch' neglected 
to mention that the biggest slumlord in 
New York is the city government itself, 
which owns huge sections of 1he city's 
real estate! 

But of course. it is not these stark 
conditions of life for tens of thousands 
of people in New York City alone th~t 
reach the bourgeois press during this 
killer cold wave. No, instead it's reports· 
and articles glorifying the "regentrifica
tion" (urban renewal) of downtown 
Manhattan, with its luxury hotels, 
modern cen1rally heated and cooled of
fice buildings, etc., all specially avail
able for those who have a yearly income 
of $70,000 or ·more. While the ruling 
class.of New York plan their "fantasy 
island," tens of thousands· live in a 
freezing hell in Manhattan's (and the 
other boroughs as well) tenement 
slums, .struggling just to keep warm. 

Meanwhile, the magnanimous open
ing of the city's armories was quickly 
revealed for the public relations 
gimmick that i1 was when it was discov
ered that they could only accommodate 
2500 people- a mere fraction of those 

Conlinued on page 22 
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On January 23 the Coast Guard 
began "1ests' ' off the Northwestern tip 
of Washing1on state which were to pro
vide the pretext for future federal 
regu lations permit1ing oil supertankers 
into Washington's Puget Sound. 
Coast Guard patrol boats and two heli
copters were on hand lo make sure no
body disrupted the proceedings, but to 
no avail. 

As the supertanker B.P. San Diego 
and two accompaJWing tug boats began 
the first day of tests, tiny inflatable 
rafts manned by members of the Green 
Peace Organization streaked towards 
the tanker. The tugs backed off and the 
tests came to an end while patrol boats 
gave chase, helicopters hovering above. 
By the end of the second day of tests, 12 
people had been arrested and one had 
eluded the Coast Guard, escaping into 
Canadian waters. All 12 were charged 
with felonies carrying a possibfe 
$50,000 fine and 5 years in jail. The 
Coast Guard had announeed before the 
tests began that they would throw the, 
book at anyone interfering, and tihe 
heavy charges were no doubt intended 
to intimidate rhose who in the future 
might consider protesting these plans to 
brjng supertankers into Puget Sound. 

Green Peace is an envirenmental 
group \Vhich opposes the supertankers 
because of the big danger of oil leaks as 
well as the havoc the enormous ships 
will wreak with the environment in 
general. What particularly irked of
ficials was 1 hat the protests servetl ta 
highltght the farcical nature of the coas.t 
guard tests. At one po.int in the test a 

. tug auempted 10 bring t he enorm0us 
supertanker 10 a halt after it cut power 
while !raveling at 6 knots-half 1he nor
mal cruising speed in the area. It took 
29 minutes te stop the tanker whi€h by 
1hat time had traveled another 2.2 miles 
.and veered 22 degrees of course. This in 
a channel which at places is only a mile 
wide! Al ether points a tug ended up 
-pulling a large dent in the side of the 
.tanker when attempting to steer ii onto 
a new c:ourse, a Line three inches thick 
snapped while trying to keep the tanker 
on cb'urse, and a whole series of tests 
was cancd:lled when the lanker started 
pulling a tug backwards 1hwugh the 
water. 

Of course, none 0f the technical dif
ficulties revealed by 1hese 1ests and. 
brought 10 light of day by th~ ac1ions of 
proteslors, is likely to convince the 
authorities to relent in their efforts to 
b~ing supertankers int0 Puget Sound. 
Besides the various oil companies which 
have oH refineries on Puget Sound and 
stand to profit considerably if ~he larger 
supertankers are al10wed, the 
bourgeoisie as a whole has compelling 
reasons to expand che s hipment of oil to 
western Washington. At present the 
U.S. lacks the refinery capacity on the 
west coast to handle production from 
the Alaskan oil fields. So o il from -
Alaska must be shipped through the 
Panama Canal-a long and costly trip. 
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Rough Water tor 
Supertankers in 

Puget Sound 
And as rivalry belween the U.S. and 
Soviet Union grows more intense; the 
U.S. has a c0mpeUing neces~ity to find 
more secure ways to transport 
petroleum than a steady stream of 
tankers crossing the high seas. 

As a result, a number of different 
ways of shipping oil frem Puget Sound· 
are beirrg explored. One propesal is to 
build a pipeline that would run 
undei:neatb Puget Sound and continue 
eastward to the midwes1. A version 0f. 
this plan called 1he Nerthern Pier 
Pip~line a nd backed by the likes of Get
ty Oil, US Steel, Burlington Northern 
Railway and Westinghouse, received 
the official blessing of Jimmy. Carter 
over a year ago. But this p~oject also 
faees substantial opposition by Green 

' 

Peace, many ot·her environment.al 
organizations, and Indian Tribes whose 
lands and fisheries could well be mined 
by spills from the pipeline. Financing 
for such a huge undertaking is also a 
problem. 

So meanwhile, fhe lJ .S. has prepared 
plans to bring the mammoth tankers in
to Puget Sound and expand existing 
refineries in the area. A key part of this 
is rhe Coast Guard's moves to overturn 
existing federal regulations which bar 
sup,ertankers from the Sound. And 
wliile competing ·interests among. the 
ruling class are haggling over .the best 
way to bring Alaskan bil to the 
refiner;ies, what they elearly do not 
want 10 see, and what particularly gets 
th.em about the Green Peace protests, is 

the direct challenge to laws, rules and 
regulations designed to exclude rhe 
masses of people from havfog anyrhing 
to say about au this. ' 

One sign of the furor kicked up by 
the· Green Peace protests was the an- ' 
nou11cement, made by the ll.S. attarney 
irr Seattle several days after the coast 
guard had aoncluded the tests, that 
felony charges · filed against those · 
dismpting the tests were being.dropped 
to misdemeaners. Attemgts 0f in
timidat iuh with threats of >heavy 
charges had backfired and,, after a few 
days of frantic consultations, federal 
officials decided' tp back down in the 
·h·ope of diffusing the1situation. GJ 

' 

Jhe Hostage Syndro~e / =---. .. YOUR S~EP 15 TC!'R'TURED Br' NIGHTMARES OF 
YELLOW RIBBONS! ' 

' j 

00 

-~ 

Phlladelphla police chief Rizzo. with clUb, leads pohc.e In beating a Blacl< girl demonstrating at the 
State Ofhce Building, 

\ 
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On Monday, January 26, successful demonstrations, called by the RCP 
and endorsed by many progressive and revolutionary groups and in· 
dividuals were held at the Chinese embassy and consulates. Houston, 
Texas; San Francisco, California (above right), New York and . 
Washington, D.C. (above left). Held in the wake of the sentencing of 
Mao's revolutionary comrades, the slogans of these actions were: Long 
Live Chiang Ching and Chang Chun·chiao! Long Live the Great Pro· 
letarian Cultural Revolution! and Mao Tsetung Did Not Fail, Revolution 
Will Prevail All Over the World! 

•• /.$ 

~ 

Statements al Support: tor Mao's 
. . 

Revolutiona~Y comrades .· 

Solidarity, 

The Irish who have known 800 years of ru le 
by British Imperialism stand against all op· 
presslon of people of all nations. We are the 
right arm of the Irish .Republic and uphold 
Chiang Ching and her accomplishments for 
China and around the world. 

Frank Hanratty 
Irish Revolutionary Counoll 

Irish Republican Army 

The followlng statement was to be read 
by this ex-Panther at the San Francisco 
demonstration, but the brother had his nose 
broken -the night before by the Oakland 
police when they waded into a crowd 
celebrating t~e Raiders' Super Bowl wfn. 

To U'le judges )n the trial o f Mao Tsetung and 
supporters and to the puppeteers Deng, Hua 
and the other revisionist rifl·rafl: 

The revolutionary spirit and iron will of 
Chiang Ching and Chang Chun·chiao stand 
in stark contrast to your reactionary drivel 
and plans to lead China down a capitalist 
road locked·atms with one of the blood thirs· 
ty superpowors Your inability to conduct 
this railroad without meeting resistance at 
every turn is only a small sample of what is 
in store for your class worldwide when you 
try to arm the masses of people for im· 
perlalist war. Free Mao's Comrades! Long 
hve the revolutionary outlook_9f the working 
class! Death to all reaction! 

is known as Imperialism. Mao didn't just 
mouth off about o'eihg sympathetic to the 
Black Panther' Party's struggle against 
Imperialism. Mao went so far as to invite 
Huey P. Newton and other officials of the 
Panther hierarchy on a historic state visit to 
China. Understanding fully well all of this. ii 
should present to each and every individual 
who reads this statement a personal 
challenge in terms of re·commltment to free· 
ing all oppressed people of the world. When 
I speak In 1erms of re-commitment I mean 
anybody who has been about the busi~ess. 
of revolution. This Includes any and 
everybody who might have possibly aspired 
to be revolutionary. In closing I would like to 
say that even though I hardly qualify to 

speak for the revolutionaries of the world. I 
would like for the word lo go forth to Chiang 
Ching that II by chance the 1evisi6nist dogs 
of China's ruling class decide to chop off her 
head then the only thing I ask of the revolu· 
tionaries that are left In China-1ust point 
those lackeys out to me, save them for me. 

Yours In committment. 
an ex-Black Panther 

Revolution wi ll never die. This shall not be 
forgotten. This should be the stepping &tone 
IO'.!Jard world wide revolution. 

The Cosmic Rooste(, 
Baltimore disc·Jockey 

l got Into the Panthers right after the kill· 
Ing of little brother Bobby Hutton. My ex·old 
lady turned me on to Mao Tsetung and his 
teachings,_ and still to this day I think his 
philosophy is the way it's got to be. When 
China was a socialist country under the 
leadership of Mao Tsetung It · was the 
highest form of society that man had ever 
achieved and inspired many people around 
the world. 

Donald Davis 
a member of the professional community 

in Baltimore, Maryland 

As a woman being oppressed and harass· 
ed on the job and throughout this oppressive 
society, I see Chiang Ching represents the 
strength and beauty in women who are wlll· 
Ing to fight their oppressors. 

\ 

Endorsers· of. January 26 ' 
Demonstration 

After the Panthers broke up and I started 
to do other things. it wasn·1 until I met peo· 
pie selling the Revolutionary Worker news· 
paper that my revolutionary spirits got 
rekindled, that I found there were other peo· 
pie who still uphold Mao. 

Today what the ruling class is trying to do 
with Chiang Ching; they don'I want her to 
continue what Mao Tsetung was doing when 
he was alive-to uphold working class 
revolution worldwide. It's time for those of 
us who have the Red Book to dust them off 
and hold them up high and to be like Chiang 
Ching. 

fa·Black Panther·and Co-Conspirator 
East Oakland 

Alexandra Klevyilska Rymland 
Maryland State Dept. of Mental Heafth 

l personally teel that Chiang Ching Is lhe 
epitomy of what every revolutionary across 
the world should be about and that is a pol
icy on non-capitulation to lmperialis¥ 
wherever It rears Its ugly head. I for one 
personally feel that Chiang Ching Is the pro· 
found god-mother of this worldwide mov 
ment toward freeing the masses of oppress
ed people of the earth. One of the basic rea
sons we should all support' Chiang Ching is 
because she is upholding Mao Tsetung's 
revolutionary line and It shouldn't take very 
much to remind us of the fact that it was 
Mao who first recognized the Black Panther 
Party's struggle against this madness that 

, 
The lolfowing is a lfst ol endorsers of the 

January 26 demonstrations In solfdarfty 
with Cll/ang Ching and Ol1ang Chun·chfao, 
Mao's revolutionary comrades-; held in San 
Francisco. New York. Houston and 
Washington, D.C. 

Oakland Feminist Women·s Health Center 
The Feminist Women's Health Center in 

Los Angeles 
Florynce Kennedy, attorney, delegate Firsl 

World Feminist Cenference in 
Copenhagen, · July 1980 

Conrad Lynn. Attorney. Black revolutionary 
activist 

The 11th Hour Battalion 
Black Women's Revolutionary Council 

Chico Feminist Women's Health Center 
Lisa Harkavy, remtnlst aot1vls1 
Pat McGulnness, abortion rights activisl 
Max Beagerie. ex·activlst. U.S.-Chlna 

Peoples Friendship Association·· 
Claudia Beagerie. ex·activlst. USCPFA • 
Iranian Student Association, University of 

California Berkeley 
Committee to Support the Continuing 

Iranian Revolut ion 
VVAW(A.I.) 
RCYB 
RCP, USA 
John Hurst, professor of education, 

UC Berkeley· 
Robert Trapp, Black poet 

Continued on page 22 
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Haitians ~ace Deportation Threat 
in Bahamas 

In the Bahamas, up to 40,000 Haitian 
refugees are the target of a Bahamian 
government expulsion order and a pro
gram of mass arrest and mass deporta
tions back to Haiti. The expulsion order 
includes not o nly the waves of refugees 
who have landed there in recenl months 
as part of the desperate flight of hun
dreds of tho usands of Haitians from 
lhe collapsing economy and the brutal 
terror of the Duvalier regime-one of 
the "showcases" of U.S. imperialist 
domination in the hemisphere. Thou
sands of Haitians who have worked in 
the Bahamas for years are being swept 
up as well, as the Bahamian regime or
chestrates a chorus of racist hysteria 
against all Haitians and incites police 
and organized vigilante violence to 
drive the Haitians out. 

The chief-and almost the only-in
dustry in the Bahamas which has a per
manent population of about 250,000, is 
catering to the U .S. and world tourist 
trade. Haitians at present make up over 
100/o of the population and an even 
greater percent of the work force.· The 

large influx of refugees of the Duvalier 
regime in Haiti, which has accelerated 
as the U.S. has instituted its own crack
down against so-called "illegal" Hai
tian immigration, is being blamed by 
the Bahamian authorities ' for "ruining 
the tourist trade"-marring the travel 
brochure image of the "tranquil Carib
bean paradise" with ugly evidence of 
the hellish realities of U.S. imperialist 
rule at its doorstep. At the Bahamian 
port of Cayo Lobos, debarking Hai
tians and Haitian· squauer camps were 
violently attacked by platoons of Baha
mian police, many being forced back 
into their boats after being beaten. 

In early January, the government an
nounced the deadline was January 18th 
for "iUegal immigrants" to leave the 
country, or face arrest and immediate 
deportation. The threats were broad
cast in Creole on lhe local radio stations 
repeatedly throughout the month. Ac
cording to Haiti Observateur, by the ex
piration date 1,000 had already been 
"ready for deportation," awaiting a 
means of transport. Since there is no 

• ,ttacks on Socialism 
Centinued from page 7 

.states the first period was mainly 
positive. Of course, the "mistakes" of 
this 'period are the advances made by 
the proletariat after 1957 when the 
transformation of ·ownership of the 
means·of production had basically been 
completed. By no means few, these in
cluded the Great Leap Forward: the 
development of the people's com
munes, the struggle of the early '60's 
between revolution and revisionism on 
the educational front, and other ad
vances . As Mao wa s later to 
characterize revisionist opposition to 
the development of the proletarian 
revolution , especially in this period: 
"With the socialis t revolution, they 
themselves come under fire." 

But , as is well known, the other great 
hallmark of Mao's line in this period 
was his leadership o f the international 
struggle against Soviet revisionism , a 
struggle o f monumental ·significance 
which ex po~ed the rise to power in the 
Soviet Union o f a capitalist class head
ed by Khruschev and rallied revolu
tio naries a round the world to oppose 
this. Was wag ing 1hi<o s truggle also a 
"mista ke"? Perftaps this is now the 
"unanhnous view" o f the Chinese revi
sionists. Certainly the resurrection in 
China of Peng Dehuai, would indicate 
that this is the case. Peng, China's 
Minister of Defense in the '50s, met 
with Khrushchev to plot the overthrow 
o f Mao, but he hi-mself was overthrown 
by the revolutionaries in 1959. And 
what about Liu Shaoqi-"China's 
Khrushche'1" and principal target of 
the Cultural Revolution? In China to
day, there is no praise lavish enough ~o 
be heaped upon this renegade, ~s wit 
nessed by the "testimony" by his 
widow against Chiang Ching. 

Developing this theme, it 's in
teresting to return to Hu's interview . 

. Xinhua reports Lhis little revisionist in
terlude as follows. "Discussing the 
trends o f opposing a 'leading party' and 
demanding independence and nonr 
interference in each other's affairs in 
the internatio nal communist move
ment, Hu Yaobang said: 'the trends o( 
demanding independence and equalit y 
in the imernational communist move
ment da te back 10 the 1940s. It is co n
tra ry 10 the principles of the interna
tional commu nist movement for one 
party 10 inte rfere with a nother party's 
a ffairs .. The parties in. Europe~are ?P· 
posing a n inte rn a l 1o nal leading 
center . . The practice of acting as a 
patriarchal parry can only bring disaster 
and no ad vantage a t all , 10 the interna-

. tional communist movement. " ' 
By " lea'tiing pa rt y," Hu is talking 

a bout t he Soviets. ot he rwise the 
reference to the 1940s ma kes no sense. 
This was when Tito in Yugoslavia, 
Gomulka in Poland, a nd others opted 

for an "inde{lendent development" of 
their respective countries (this in fact 

.,meant independence from the Sov_iets 
but dependence on U.S. imperialism.) Of 
course, much has changed in the world 
since then, specifically, the rise 10 state 
power of revisionism in the Soviet 
Union. But the example suits Hu's 
needs. Extremely remarkable here is the 
unstated inclusion of the Soviets in 
what H u calls the international com
munist movement. It's almost as if 
they're all in the same ballpark-the 
Sovjet party. the Chinese party, the dif
ferent European parties-but that 
there's a few contTadictions 10 work out 
in this new-founded (or confounded) 
"socialist camp," namely, the position 
of the Soviets as a "patriacchal party." 
To borrow a phrase from Jhe popufar 
culture of a certain imperialist power to 
whom these statements can only bode 
ill; Now, Thats Incredible! 

The particular pulpit from which Hu 
delivered this sermon is noteworthy. 
Drakopoulos is . only one of a sfring 
of similar .. Eurocommunist" clones to 
visit China in 1hrllas1 year. Also making 
the trek have bee n Carillo of the 
Spanish CP and Berlinguer from l taly. all 
seeking relations with the Chinese par· 
ty. These parties. certainly never broke 
with Soviet reviJionism. In fact, they 
sided with the Soviets down the line in 
the early 60s , anc'.I now Hu , recounting 
Mao's •·mistakes" during ' this period 
and later, welcomes them with open 
arms . (In passing, we shou ld point out 
the delight with • which the revisionist 
Communist Party of France has hailed 

' H u Yao bailg. I t s new s paper. 
L 'Humanite. recently applauded the 
trial of "the defunct chairman, the . 
Cultural Revolu.tion and its crimes.") Of 
course "Eurocommunism" also ex
hibits ~ont radictions with 1 he Soviets, 
stemming principally fro m operating in 
countries which are pan of the U.S. 
alliance. As things move toward world 
war, a great deal of pressure will ?b· 
viously be exerted on these parties, 
throwing them into internal crisis. The 
Chinese may well be seeking to use their 
relationship with these pa rties as capital 
and a bargaini-ng chip in any future 
"reconciliation" with the Soviets. In 
other words , the terms of such an agree· 
ment could be outlined here, the 
Chinese offering to use their clout with 
the Euro peans to smooth o ut potentia l 
bumps in the hazardo us r9ad a head . 
Hu seems to be saying that part of 1he 
deal would be a guarantee that the 
Soviets noL act as "patriarchs" and 
that 1he Chinese sho uld be gua ranteed 
their rightful place in 1his 1evisio nist 
cabal. Keep dreaming., Hu- it 's go11 en 
you this far! . 

Xinlwcl further quotes Hu as saymg: 
" One of our mistakes was closing the 
country 10 the outside world. The 
history of various co untries shows that 

• i 

regular air or ocean service between 
Haiti and the Bahamas, and since the 
U.S. will not permit refugees to come 
here, the Bahamian order to "get out" 
means little more than a prelude to 
rounding up thousands of refugees like 
slaves and crowding them into the holds . 
of ships to return the "escapees" to the 
plantation from which they escaped. 

In part because of the huge logistical 
problems involved in actually rnunding 
up and returning 25,000 refugees to the 
"island hell hole" and a lso due to fears 
by the Bahamian authorities of mass 
violent resistance by the refugees, the 
government announced after the expi
ration of the January 18 "deadline" ii · 
would delay following through on the
arrests. Bahama is said to be seeking 
"financial assistance" from the U.S. to 
underwrite the roundup. The U.S. 
Coast Guard has beefed up its patrol 
along the Florida coast, to prevent any 
refugees from auempting to escape ar- ' 
rest through slipping into the U.S. 

The refugee crisis which is sweeping 
t_!1e Western hem~sphere like a whirl-

a closed door policy is unfavorable 10 
national · develo pment. Yugoslavia, 
Romania, and Korea have done beuer 
than China in tliis regard ... While he 
casts all this in eco nomic terms , his in-· 
tent is clearly political. Romania , 
despite "indeperldent" flirtations in the 
early 70s remains so!idly aiigned wi1h 
the Soviets a nd is a member of the War
saw Pact. Is this the kind· of in
dependence Hu is talking abOIJI? North 
Korea· never really broke with Soviet 
revisionism. and while Yugoslavia has 
been in the camp since the late 40s, 
i1s future, especiaUy since the death o f 
Tito, is just as certainly in questio n. 
Could Hu be o ffering the Soviets the 
political services of.Chint?se revisionism 
as regards Yugoslavia'! He cou ld well 
be. 

Of course it is principally 1he 

wind is the vicious ·legacy of wreckage 
and ruin inflicted by imperialism. 
Literally millions of refugees from 
Cuba, Haiti, the Dominican Republic, 
and elsewhere in Central and Latin 
America are caught up in a cycle of 
flight from starvation and repression 
from one hell hole to the next; the sor
did r<rcllity behind the picture postcard 
"Tropical P.aradise" image of the 
Bahamas is a graphic exposure of this. 
But while U.S. imperialism frantically 
attempts to herd these refugees back in
to their pens, or co set up concentration 
camps in <'.:aribbean outposts such as . 
Puerto Rico-while.muuering pious ex
pressions of "pity" and "conaern for 
the refugees' plight"-what they actually 
feel is not pity but fear. Tlie refugees 
are not only resisting being "herded 
back into their pens,' ' but represent yet 
another threat to the stability" of the 
structure of U.S. economic and 1poli1i
cal control in the hemisphere, and yet 
another potential breeding ground for 
revolution. · 0 

developing international situa1ion- the 
tightening of war blocs by the super
powers- tha t serves as the underlying 
basis for all this bourgeois politicking. 
But this is more or less the po int, 
because the acceleratio n of event s 
t awards war is ·also the basis of the 
possible " switching sides' ' o f any coun
try, most especially including China. 
Under Deng , China must capiiula1e to 
one or 1 he other imperia list super
power, ultima1ely choosing the path or 
least resistance. And whi le the cur· 
reni - AC, o r DC-is undoubtedly 1he 
subject o f struggle among bourgeois 
factio ns in China today, Hu's sta tement 
shows there is thin king at leas1 far-

. sighted enough to recognize that in 
order to avoid being scrambled, . the 
Chinese revisio nists' eggs may well end 
up in the Soviet basket. 

Shine the Light of. Revolution 
Behind the Prison · Walls 

\ 

\ 
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A -Calculated Insult 
" You want a holiday? We have jus1 

1he one fo r you people!" said che 
Virginia Stale Senate as ii voted two 
weeks ago 10 add 1he honor of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. to 1he celebration of 
Lee-Jackson Day, Virginia 's version of 
Confedera te memorial day. Amid sar
castic references to "inlegraring" the 
state holiday, which falls on the lhird 
Monday of January, the Senate vo1ed 
30 to 8 to make a disgus ting mockery of 
the call for a holiday 10 honor King by 
deliberalely placing it 1ogeLher wi1h 
Virginia's holiday for ·1wo confedera1e 
generals who fough1 to preserve 
~Javery. The intention hePe is no1 so 

much aimed at King- himself- who, 
af1er all, acted as an obstruction to the 
s truggle of · Black people ·j in 1he 
'60s-but more at the fact 1ha'1 the ·de
mand for a hoHday honoring' King is, in 
the eyes 0f millions, bound up· wi1h the 
fight against naLional oppression today. 
This act by the Yirigina Senate, which 
had on ihree previous years overwhelm
ingly voted down bills 10 h0n0r King on 
January 15, in now voting to place 1he 
King holiday t·qgether with Virginia's 
day hon0ring slavery, is an open and 
calculated insult 10 theimasses of Black 
people. l l 

How the Thi~ves of Hlgh 
Finance Have Robbed Iran 
Continued from page 17 
an o ther arro gant display al 
unadulterated gangsLer logic.) Consider 
the case of one syndicated loan for $500 
million exlended to Iran in 1977 under 
1he manag,ement of Chase Manhattan, 
and including such banks as M'organ 
Guaran1ee Trust, Bankers Trust, 
Citibank, and Cnemical Bank. After 
1.he revolution, the Iranian government 
c.0ntinued to make payments on t.his 
loan, and the day af1er the embassy was 
seized, November 5th, Iran cabled 
Chase to transfer $4 million out of !heir 
account to make their paymenl, due on 
November 15. This was a standard 
banking procedure. But Chase go! wfod 
!ha~ Iran was thinking of withdrawing
its f:unds from Chase and putting them 
in 01her banks. (After all, whose money 
did Lhese "uncivilized" lrania.ns tliirik, it 
was a nyway?) 

So instead o( making 1he paymenl. 
Chase ignored the Jrnnian request. On 
November 14th, all 1 ranian assets were 
frozen; on November 15 Chase declared 
that since Iran's assets were frnzen , 
they .couldn't make lran.'s payment on 
the loan; and since they couldn't make 
payment on the loan, Chase declared, 
on November 19th, tha1 Iran· had 
default.ed on the loan; and since Iran 
had defaulted oo th.e loan Chase was 
going to seize all of lran's,assets held in 
Chase banks! 

There is strong evidence of direct col
lusio n with the U.S. government in all 
this: if the assets freeze had come any 
earl_~er, Jran would have had lh~ oppor
tunlly 10 arrange payments Ill some 
other manner, thus averting default. If 
the freeze had ·come any lafer, 1he due 
da te for Iran's payment would have ar
rived and Chase would have been fon::
ed t~ honor · the transfer order. (Of 
course, freezing I~an's assets was main
ly done as part of a series of economic 
a nd poliiical moves 10 try and force 

- Iran 10 capitulate to the U.S.) 
Bui Chase's Lrampling of their own 

"sacred" procedures didn't stop there. 
Chase's s hare of the $500 million loan 

amounted to $50 milHon, while their 
additional loans to other companies 
and institutions in Iran amounted to 
another $300 million. Chase had only 
$39 million of Iranian asse1s in ils New 
York bank, while 1hey had about $320 
million on deposit in their London 
branch. S0 wha1 did Chase do? 

With the assistance of 1he British and 
American courts, they seized $36_6 
million worlh of Iranian assets in rhe 
U.S. and Britain-"illegal" on two 
c-ounts. First overseas branches of U.S. 
banks are not legally under U.S. can
trol-therefore not subject-:ro lhe freeze 
order. And secondly, Chase seized the 
Lranian Central . Bank ;s account as 
repaymenl for loans that tile Iranian 
ceniral b'lnk hadn '! even contrac1ed, 
bu! Lhat had been extended 10 ether 
companies, and various cronies of the 
Shah. 

Other banks followed suit, with M0r
gan Trust seizing Iran's 25% ownership 
of Gei;many"s Krupp-worth sbme 
$100 million; $66' million in Iranian 
holdi·ngs in the U.S., and they were go
ing after Iran's 25% share of Deutsche 
Babcock AG, a large German builder of 
fact0ries and power plantS. · Morgan 
went after all this in spile of tile fact 
that Mo~gan'~ share of the defaulted 
l0an only amoun1ed 10 $40 million 
dolla(s and 1heir to1al exposure in Iran 
was $80 million. 

Now other imperialist vultures are 
Hning up -sGrapping for 1heir share of 
the Iranian boot;i; th~re are some 300 
lawsuits ademanding a total of between 
$6 and· $8 billion for "damages" done 
by Iran's nationalizatio.n of companies 
in Iran. 'fhe plaintiffs are companies 
su.ch as t!JM, GTE, and AT & T, com
Ranies 1hat have already been robbing
Iran for years. 

When asked about their seizure-of 
Iranian ' a·ssets, one banker from 
Morgan Guarantee Trust replied aptly 
that they were only "acting in 1he bes1 
tradili0ns of International Banking .... 
How true . D 

Cuba: 17he Evaporation .Of a Myth 
Cub-a, home of the first successful revolutiom against Yankee im

perialism in Latin America, a col{ntry which as a result became a 
symbol for revolution for a great many 11>eople opposing im-
perialism aroumd the world. . 

(uba, which despite all this has become' a pawn of Soviet 
social-imperialism, a breeding ~rm for cal'lnen fodder for the ex
pansiol'list ambitions af the revisionist superpower. 

This pamphlet cei;itaiAs a critical analysis of the develepment of 
the Cuban revolution aAd ~he natur:e of its phony "socialism." 
Drawing the lessons ef this negative experienee is necessary to 
make clear the real road to liberation and socialism. 

Secona printing. 
Please make ail 
orders payable in 
advance to 

RCP Publications 
P.b. Box 3486 
Merchandise Mart 
Chicago, IL 60654 

Fr.~eziilg Death · 
Stalks Rew York 
Continued from page 18. 
being victimized. But this charade of 
concern did nOL ease the calls eoming Lo 
1l1e emergency number at. a rate · of 
300-500 per hour . In fact, the bourgeoi
sie 's demand that if people want heat 
then Lhey'd have to leave their homes lo 
gel it did not dra w standing room only 
crowds 10 sign up-and wilh good rea
son. Many or ·the pe0gle w~o live in 
these tenement s fear being permanen1ly 
locked ou1' of 1heir apartments by the 
leeching slumlords, or being rob.bed 

blind while 1hey are away- which is 
often the work 0f the landlords .as well. 

This cosmetic performance failed lo 
saive the anger and outrage of tfie freez
ing tenants. In response 10 1he failures 
of the city fathers to do anythirig but 
mouth empty promises o'r {un mocking 
-edito rials in \heir papers, I he call went . 
ou1 through the various tenants' o'rgani
zations for a rent strike, to withhold the 
February rent from !he slumlords. The 
city's response was cl,ass i.c-~nother ob
jec1 lesson in 1he superiority of Ameri
can democracy. You see, in America 

EndorserS of Janwiry 26 Dem0nstration 
1 here are orderly and proper· met hods 
that ensure justice will be done . Their 
solution? Why, take ii 10 co~n , of 
course, File a complaint and play by.1he 
rules . Conlinu£'d from page 20 

Larry Sc;;hwartz. professor at San Diego 
City College · 

Prentlc;;e Beadrick. editor Nommo, Black 
student paper at Universrty of California 
Los Angeles · 

Arvl i, Asst editor of Nornmo • 
Lamuel Bradley, Black Student Union at 

l:'.-0s Angeles City College· 
Clllf Roquemore 
Crarg Frey. Diablo Canyon Task Force · 
Shirtey Lee. member of Peace & Freedom 

Party· 
Paul Kangas. member of Peace & Freedom 

Party • 
Dick Clark. anti-nuke act fvls t 
Bruce Fireman. acting assistant pr0fessm 

of soc1ology. University of California 
Berkeley · 

Bob Mertz, Vietnam veteran 
Everyeody's Bookstore. San Francisco 
Revolution Books, Berkel~y 
Lawrence LeJohn Ill, Asst. etmor of Blaol< 

World, California State University 
Northridge · 

Karen Ryer. attorney -
Aaron Kaye 
Wanda Coleman. poet 
Arnold Townsend_ former director WAPAC' 
Charles Schwartz, proressor of physics. 

UC Berkeley · 

Alan Miller. lecturer. Conservation of 
Natural Resources. UC Berkeley 

Reverend WUI L. Herzfeld, pastor. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Oakland· 

Jones Townsell, BSU representativ~ aJ 
LA City College. L.A. 

Kent Batr. Student Body Viee-President. LA 
City Cotlege. L.A. . 

Joseph Patton, Venice Commuoity Coal~tion 
Jose Mejias. Out·patlenl counselor, Venice 

Drug Coalition. Los Angeles 
Larry E. Wifllams. Los Angeles 
Tlrn Lannen, Lawyer. Los Angeles 
Roddy Clark, lecturer at UC Santa Barbara 

in Chlcano,.Studies 
Rita Wright. Graphic artist 
Johf1 McBurney, member of Suburban 

Lawns (Rock Group) 
Tomas Benitez. Writer. Los Angeles 
Janet Peak. feminist. Cincinnati. Ohio 
J.C. and K Shulte, aclivists in TUFF (Th7o 

United to Fight Fascism)· 
T S. Ohristlans, feminist. Day on, Ohio 
Terry Irons. University of Dayton Faculty 
Ashkenaz Music & !Dance Cafe. Berkeley 
Red Flag Theatre 
INCITE! • 
The Robert Stoddard Band 
·The Undertakers 
The Penguins 
The Fire 

I 
The Appliances · 
Hec1or Penalosa. bassist. the Wolverines 
The Geeks 
Arsenal 
Two members ol the Church Police 
L.M. Syquia 
No Alternative 
Peler, from Alienation 

Additional Solidarity Statements from: 

Republic ol New Afrika. Detroit 
Northwest Prisoners Organization in 

Washington State 
Patrice Lumumba Goajilion. New York 
African American Workers and Tenant,s 

Commlllep, New vtork 
Representative from the '(ulanda Ward 

Memorial Fund , 
Represental lve from the Irish Republican 

Army , 
Kurdestan Students Associallon , 

_ member. Coalltl0°n For Direct Action, 
Washington, D.C. ' 

Union of Iranian Students (Supporters of 
Peykar in the U.S.) 

Comrades from: Ghana. Peru, Tlgre, 
Colombia 

Basement Band. Baltimore 
Cosmic Rooster. Baltimore D.J. 
• For identification purposes only. 

A New York Times edi1orial. actually 
'1he companion piece to 1he "Gopd 

. News·" one cited earlier, puts it 1his 
way: "The city govermn7nt has several 
metliods of restoring heat. They wo~k 
best when victims compl'ain and cooper
are. They will no t w0rk if major lenant~ 
organizations rally all their members in
discrimina tely to withho ld the rent .. , . 
BuL if all the tenants simply stop paying 
rent, landlords will not be able to af
ford fuel or en1er into agreements with 
1he city. ifhe city, 100, needs renl collec
tions 10 pay for remedies. Tenants 
whose co rriplainls bring no aclion 
should go 10 l1ousing court and heed 1he 
insuuc1ions of 1he judge. 'iflie calls for 
rent strikes may stir the blood, but such 
relief won ' ! warm any dwelling." 

"ReaHy! The ignorance and the 
audacity of the masses of people!", 
says the bourgeoisie. "Don't they know 
that we have ways t0 deal wi1h these 
problems . If they arc ,going to freeze to 
death, why won't they at 1.eas.t let our 
courts and judges make it all legal'!" I I 



Reporter Pounds 
U.S. Imperialism 

( "11n1inucd from pa gt• J J 

basw. He had also been interviewed 
and aired in Tebran, but the U.S. media 
had refused 10 run it. Subic wai.n'1 
there. Nei1her were ten 01hers . 

' 

Laingen finished lfr .. speech and 1 he 
quc-.1ion:. began. I shot up from my seat 
v.aving my hand. The press conference 
s10r1cd a1 9:0 I and wou ld end at 9:45. 
All I I.ad \\as 44 minutes. 

The qm:st ions and answers "ere 
underway. The hos1ages comJ)lained of 
their 1-t-month •·ordeal.·· A \Hiter for 
1 he Soho Week fr News in NC\\ York 
has pointed out ·in a subc,equent anicle 
1he basic nature of 1he torture the 
ho:.1ages repor1ed they had received; 
" Removing the dice from games sent 
from back home." I thought about 1he 
25 years of the Shah's regime of I ran 
being built up It' 1 he St h largest military 
(?tmer in the v.orld a., an outpost fpr 
L.S. imperialism in the Persian Gulf 
and a fonress again'>! 1he encroachmeni 
of their rival!> 1n 1he Soviet Union. I 
thought of SA VA ~ equipped and train
ed by 1he USA. Once freed from 1he 
torture dungeons or the Shah, no one 
walked into a pre.~s conference 10 
bellyache about bt)wls of rice. I 
remembered in vivid dc1ail 1he crimes 
pcrpe1rated agains1 1 he Iranian people. 
The "democrati~. freedom- loving 
USA" employed 1he most despicable 
methods 10 keep its cont rol in I ran. I 
rcmem bered 1 he A polio chair. The 
pans were shipped from the U.S. The 
Apollo chair would slowly crush 1 he 
legs of a person .,trapped 1 o it while a 
metal helmet reverbera1ed 1he person's 
screams back into their own ears. Hot 
needle\. Fingernails torn oul. Outside 
the emba<;c;y compound people had put 
up pictures of families and loved ones 
murdered by the Shah's regime. In one 
<lay alone the Shah ''I 1 roops gunned 
dov. n 10,000 unarmed people. Bui still 
all or this could not '>lop Che rising tide 
of revolution that would sweep across 
Iran and mobilize millions of the Ira
nian people. 

What i.\ 1or1ure to the U.S. im
perialists i\ 1 he fact 1 hat 1 hey were dealt 
a hea\y blow in Iran. T he February 
Rev0lution indeed inspired . millions 
more throug~out 1l~e world and the 
U.S. has bee11 anguished and tortured 
over 1 hat as well. 

I recognized many of 1he hostages' 
names up on 1he '>lage. Ka1hleen Koob, 
speaking in perfect robot, e_xplained 
why she sang a Christmas carol ·IC> her 
nieces and ncphcv.~. Koob''> perfor
mance a\ little-Mi'i!>·Nobody-frnm·
Oo\~n-Home-l owa wa\ nau.,eating. As 
head of the Iran-Amer ica Society. Koob 
afforded 1hc U.S. \\ilh an arm of 
cultural 111vasion a .. v.ell as a means to 
drop olT and pick up information and 
a~a vehide by \\hich to monitor and in
fil1rate the ac1ivi1 ie\ oft he uJ)per d as'>es 
111 I ran. 

Tomsc1h, head of the political divi
'>ion and a CIA agent, lamented about 
IHl\\ "'nobody wa\ in charge in Iran." 
But wha1 he meant to c;ay wac; U.S. im
perialism \\a~n't in charge, and no im
periali'>t henchmen had yet been able 10 
pu1 1hc I ranian ma~\C'> decisively down 
and •·in control.:· Tomseth, on na
tional T V, rcccn1ly bragged abm11 how 
he haa been "opera ting" even while a 
hnr;1agc - b} 1 clcx, telephone. He 1 old 
hov. he \\a'> in touch with his old "cnn-
1ac1~··. courtesy of 1hc tclcpllo11e and 

We would be glad to hear 
any good patriotic American's 
outraged reactions to stories 
of torture. All he or she has to 
do first is to volunteer tl'l.em
selves (or their spouse) to 
spend a mere half-hour on the 
electric bed '* 
·r11e clr.ctnc bl'!d das1gn~ tJy lhc LIA and 
used t,y lhl'? S11ah s SAVAK 1s a nw1al bed on 
wh1rh one t!; s1rappl'Cl and ~lowfy gnllP(J at in 

cm<i mqly high 1tlmpc>ra1ure 

telex supplied him by 1hose in the Iran
ian governmen1 favorably disposed to 
U.S. imperialism. He al!>o casually 
mentioned how the mil itants had acCUl>· 
cd him o f being tied in wi1h the terrorist 
group Forghan, which had assassinated 
I ranian clergymen. He ntver bot he red 
to deny it. 

Charles Jones, Roeder, Grave!>, 
Swift , Ahern, the names were familiar · 
and their ac1ivi1 ies branded in my mind. 
f\ 101of1hem had careers in the service 
of U.S. imperialism long before 1hey 
had ever got ten ICl Iran. Jones, the sole 
Black hostage. ac1ive in Africa, Roeder 
in bombing and Graves in "pacifica-
1ion" in Vietnam. A na1ion's hcan was 
to 1hrob a1 1he5e bu1chcrs for U.S. im
periillism. And i.uch bravery. After all 
they on ly had a nuclear superpower 
behind them. 

When Thomas Schaeffer stal ed that 
""The biggest problem or my day in cap-
1ivi1y was trying 10 determine what I 
was going 10 eat with my rice" that was 
it. 

Laingen called f0r the final question. 
It was going 10 be mine no matter what. 
I spoke out above 1he voices in the 
room, conscious no1 10 scream out in 
such a way !hey wou ld drag me out or 
claim I was unintelligible. " ... I'm 
afraid that I would probably be 1hc"only 
person 10 ask 1 his question." 

Laingen · said, " Don'1 be su re," 
perhaps thinking I was about 10 please 
hi m with an "embarrassing" question 
about his sex life or perhaps an envious 
one abou1 the design on 1he Shah's 
dishes he a1e on while a "hostage" in 
1he Foreign Ministry. 

I t was then wi1h great pleasu re 1ha1 I 
shot my quest ion at Laingen, though Q,f 
course it was not limited 10 him. " I 
think it is the heigh! or hypocrisy for 
the United States governmen1 to 1alk 
about tor1ure. '' Shock! An uneasiness 
spread across the room. I couldn' t sec· 
Laingen's face but I eould feel the eggs 
frying on it. When J said that Laingcn 
had been identified by 1 he Iranian 
s1udents as being a CIA opera1 ive a roar 
of lauEhter broke out, and nervous 
choking Ha H a Ha~ Many of 1he 
hostages and members or the "objec
tive" imperialist press were !witching 
and 1wi1teri11g about in their sca1s. 

The hissing s1ar1cd but I kept on talk
ing about ,what i r e Shah had done 10 
1he Iranian people under the auspice11 of 
the Uni1ed Statd government. More 
shock. I heard sotneone yell "What is 
1he question'!" a11d I fired back. " I 
want lO know whal the na1ure or 1his 
so-called tortu re is." By this time La
ingen had developed a hearing disorder; 
he claimed he could 1101 hear me and 
moved on to anotlier quel.t ion. 

The New York Times 1 ranscript in 
the nex1 day's paper quoted him like 
thii.: "LAINGEN. I haven't heard 1he 
question. I ' II take ,his young lady lrere. 
I'm sorry, J haven't heard the qucs1ion: 
we're running out of 1ime: thi!> young . 
lady here has been trying for a long 
time." 

"Cool Bruce" who had so acutely 
heard my opening lines simply couldn't 
hear me now. EliLabet h Anne Swi f1 a1 · 
1emp1ed 10 regain 1he moment by 
s1a1ing tha1 the ·Amcrican pres<, !>hould 
show 1 he world 1 ha1 it is really free and 
indcpcnden1 by prin1ing accura1c 
s1a1ements from 1he hos1agcs- 1101 ex · 
aggerating wr1urc 1ale~. 

Reflecting f>ack, I don'1 1hink 1ha1 it 
was on ly 1 he cont cnt of what I !\aid 1 hat 
disturbed them !>O. 11 was ac1ually quite 
mild- exposing but a I iny fragment of 
v.ha1 the U.S. gmernme111 has done. 
Bui there was al<;O the fac1 that there', in 
West Point . in 1 he mids1 of such an or
che!>trated shO\\ o f "11ati1111al unity and 
pa1rio1i'>m". someone had -;1ruck an 
off-key note. I t ha'> 'hm\ 11 me hO\\ 
1enuous 1he !>itua1ion t\ for 1hcm, ju\I 
hov. much 1 hey need I l' cover up t lle op· 
poc;ition. 

Soon reporters were floc~ ing arnund 
and 1heir behavior had changed 
drastically from 1hc drooling 1hey had 
been doing over the hos1agcs. They 
fired away wi1 h antagonistic ques1iom •. 
Surprise. For a year now 1110st of 1he 
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SA VAK cut this boy's arms off in an 'effort to get his father to talk. 
,,, 

major media has had copies of the 
documents siezed inside the embassy, 
documenting U.S. spying and counter
revotu1 ionary ac1ivi1ies and has refused 
to release them to the public. 

Bui that was only one side of the day, 
and the surface at that. T he story got 
around even on 1he media. Radio sta
tions played i1. A rock station on 1he 
wesr coast said, "She spoke for us." 
Many people reacted· as 1hough they 
had finally found a1 least a gulp of fresh 
air they had been gasping for under
neath the suffocating cloud or patriotic 
frenzy. Even a number of reporters. 
some from "established" innuen1ial 
papers, came up af1erwards to say that 
they, too, had wanted to ask the same 
kind of question. Some stayed around 
for qui1e awhile talking about what the 
U.S. is up to In Iran, its short and' lo11g-
1erm in1erests and the role oft he media 

' in it. 

***** 
One can see the truly wonderful' and 
democratic nature of the society we live 

The hostages. Such bra
very. Such heroism. All they 
had was a nuclear super
power behind them. 
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in by reading some of 1he leiters that [ 
have been sent. Apparently enraged by 
tales of " 1onure and barbarism," one 
fool actually wrote to say tha1 I should 
be tortured. Another wrote that, yes, 
there is a god and he should crucify me! 
Ah. America. 

Then, there were 1he other .tellers I 
received, some of which I will reprint 
here: 

"Bravo for 1elling the trulh. The 
s1and, political and social, in this coun:. 
try has become mos1 hypocri1ical." 

•••••• 
From Florida: 

"Miss Wohl. I read with interest your 
comments 10 Bruce Laingen, mpgerator 
of the news conference at Eisenhower 
Hall in West Point, Tuesday, January-
7th . 1Your comments and statements 
were courageous and accurate. You are 
10 be highly commended for your brave 
s1and." 

••••• 
From a doctor in t he Association of 
American Indian Physicians: 

···oear sis1er: I was watching a news 
report last night .. . and caught your 
courageous stand in 1ha1 audience. I 
give you my thank1 for taking a stand. 
I'm a Jersey boy that came out here 10 
California in 1926 and have been in 
revolt ever since, my congratulat_ions." 

• 
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A Call to RW Readers 

The Revolutionary Worker 
would like to print reader reac· 
tions and comments on these 
two recently published 
documents. The following 
note was just received: 

In relationship to the communi
que run in the 86th edition of the RW 
("To the Marxist-Leninists, the 
Workers and the Oppressed of All 
Countries"), I myself feel that it is a 
very inspiring act that revolutionary 
organizations across the world have 
given their utmost approval of the 
question of internationalism. 
because this is exactly what will be 
needed to obliterate oppression and 
exploitation°!icross the world. To all 
these vanguard revolutionary 
organizations. thank you for ·your 
commitment to worldwide revolu
tion. 

Yours in commitment, 
An ex-Black Panther 

P.S. In view ·of the different crises 
and situations occurring not only in. 
the United States of Amerikkka but 
across the world as people attempt 
to throw off the yoke of imperialism, 
wake up mentally and seize the 
time. 

A draft document from the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile 
and the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA for discussion in the 
international communist movement and within their respective Par
ties. The document was submitted to the autumn 1980 interna
tional conference of Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizaJions, 
which held that. "on tha whole. the text is a positive contribution 
toward the elaboration of a correct general line for the international 
communist movement. With this perspective, the text should be cir
culated and discussed not only in the ranks of those organization 
who have signed this communique, but throughout the ranks of the 
international communist movement. .. 

• 
Now available in English. soon to be available in Spanish and French. 
$2.00. Include $.50 postage. 
Order from RCP Publications. P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart. 
Chicago, IL 60654 


